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Tories Survive 
By Ten Votes 

} 
| 

| 

Socialists Make Bid 
To Weaken New Govt. 

LONDON 
Aroused Socialists came within ten votes of defeating | 

Conservaitves in the Commons. It was the Government’s 
margin since the new Parliament narrowest 

j 
| 

began five | 
months ago. Close results came in successive votes on| 
Socialist amendments aimed at weakenin 
atives’ new National Health Bill. 

Closest vote was 279 to 269.‘ 
Conservatives hold an _ overall 
majority of 16 which is often 
increased by the votes of six 
Liberals. 

Tonight’s vote was one rela- 
tively minor question and would 
not have meant non-confidence. | 
The amendment was intended to 
put a time limit, April 1, 1954 
on charges for national health ser- 
vices. 

The Government says that the | for 
charges are necessary to ease the 
financial difficulties of the coun- 
try. Conservatives opposed it 
saying that conditions in 1954 are 
not known now. 

The Socialists failed in 
effort to block the charges 
tuied to weaken the Bill with 
amendments, They have accused 
the Government of trying to deal 
a blow to the entire health ser- 
viee seheme introduced by 
Socialist Party post-war 

Under the service now, people 
get medical care without charge 
and false teeth and eye-glasses at 
half-price. 

The new 
charges 
of its cos 

an 
but 

Bill would add small 

  

—U-P. 

The Road Is 
Rocky—Juliana 

WASHINGTON, April 3. 
Queen Juliana of the Nether- 

lands told a cheering Congress 
that if the nations work together 
and develop confidence in one 
another, peace may come to “this 
poor world.” But the Queen, here 
on a three-week tour to thank the 
United States for aid it has given 
her country, warned that the road 
to peace may be rocky. She said 
that Congress faées a particular- 
ly tough job. 

“Mankind in its distress has to 
trust largely to your, good judg- 
ment for its deliverance, This 
places on each of you, the full 
burden of a responsibility nobody 
will envy you as your decisions 
have enormous repercussions al! 
through the world,” she said. 

U.P. 

Chinese Troops 
Clash In Burma 
RANGOON, Burma, April 3. 

Chinese Nationalist and Com- 
munist troops clashed near the 
Burma-China border Thursday 
with the reported loss of 30 Com- 
munists killed. Full details are 
lacking but reports said the action 
took place two miles inside Bur- 
mese territory. 

It has been reported that one 
Nationalist officer and ten men 
were captured by oe 

—V, >, 

  

COAL STRIKERS CLAIM 

15 PER CENT INCREASE 

SAARBRUCKEN, April 3. 
About 70,000 Saar coal miners 

went on a 24-hour strike for 
higher wages. It is the second 
such walkout in two months in an 
effort to win a 15 per cent. 
inerease. Union officials said that 
today’s walkout was a warning to 
a mixed Saar French Commission 
which is considering whether 
wages in French administered 
Saar Mines can be kept at a 
lower level than in 
French Managers have rejected a 
mediators proposal for a five per 
cent. wage increase in Saar 
Mines. 

—U-P. 
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g the Conservy- 

Hon. Sangster | 
Addresses | 

T.U. Students 
Hon'ble D. B. Sangster, Minister 

Social Welfare and Deputy 
Party Leader, Jamaica, addressed 
the Trade Union Students attend- 
ing the Course at the Y.M.C.A,, 

| 

} yesterday morning. 

  
Hon. D. SANGSTER. 

Mr. Sangster spoke on the min- 
isterial structure in Jamaica, the 
functions of the Social Welfare 
Ministry in Jamaica and the re- 
sponsibilities of Union officials and 
the part that Unions can play ina 
the economic development of the 
Caribbbean area. 

He told the Advocate that he 
was very impressed with the stu- 

dents and really appreciated the 
opportunity to talking to the men 
as they were in the position of 
making such a great contribution 
to the West Indies. 

Scout Broadcast 
The monthly 

Rediffusion is scheduled to take 
place tonight when officers of 
the Association will discuss Bob- 
a-Job Week. 

Bob-a-Job Week is an annual 
event for scouts, when they offer 
their services to householders and 
others for “the shilling” to sup 
port the Movement. 

broadcast over   

  

Jobs are agreed upon and the 
fixed. The temporary 

employer then signs the job 
eard and fills in the amount, 

Listeners, to the broadcast to- 
night will hear more of the 
details. 

  

il 
Corporation Makes 
“Sunshine Cruise” 

It was a great thrill for Mr. Thomas E. Ward when 
the launch from the Mauretania swung inside the Careen- 
age. Mr, Ward who is President of Oilfield Equipment Co., 
Inc., New York, first visited Barbados in 1910: He was here 
22 years ago and Again in 1949. On the last two occasions he 
was intransit, just for the day, as he was yesterday. 

Mr. Ward who is accompanied 
by his wife is making the “Sun- 
shine Cruise” on the Mauretania. 
They spent the day looking up old 
friends and Mr. Ward also saw 
Dr. W. F. Auer, Manager of the 
Barbados Gulf Oil Co. 

Bern in Preston, England, Mr. 
Ward now lives in the United 
States. Well known in the Oil In- 
dustry, his Company has furnished 
equipment throughout the world, 

In 1927 he originated and con- 

   

cluded negotiations which re- 
sulted in the discovery and devel- 
opment by American interests of 
the oilfields of Bahrein and Ku- 
wait in the Persian Gulf by the 
Bahrein Petroleum Co Ltd., 
which completed its first oll is 

June 1932 and the Kuwait Oil Co 
Litd., which struck oil in M 19328. 

Half Interest 
The Gulf Oil Co 

terests 
which has in- 

  

in Barbado. wis ¢ un- 
divided half interest in the Kuwait} 
Oilfields, He spoke highly of the 
Gulf Oil Company’s methods : 
thought’ Barbados was fortunate 
in having them here. 

Mr. Ward is also Certific 
Public Acecotintant (U.S.A.) and 
fellow of the Chartered Institute 
of Secretavies (England). He i 
member of the Council on Foreig: 
Relations, and a Fellow of the 
Royal Geographical Society. Dur- 
ing the war he rendered valuat 
ervic 

| 
: 
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UEEN BREAKS 
ROYAL PRECEDENT 

LONDON, ‘April 3. 
Queen Elizabeth IT will 

break royal precedent by 
permitting her mother and 
sister Princess Margaret to 
live in Buckingham Palace 
with her, it was made known 
on Thursday. The Queen 
and her husband, Prince 
Philip, plan te move from 
Clarence House residence 
into the sprawling Palace 
fier the Easter holidays, 
probably early in May. 

—U.P. 

  

Conference 
On Trieste |Panama 

LONDON, April 3. 
British, North American and 

Italian representatives opened the conference on Trieste today. After 
1 tw o-! yur meeting a communique 
Said the conference would be lim 
ited to achieving closer Ttaliar 
co-operation in the administratioy 
of Zone “A”, British-American oc- 
cupation area, and would not con- 
cern itself with the ultimate 
future of the territory as a whole 
ers text of the communique is as follows 

Text of Communique 
_ “Representatives of the United States, United Kingdom and Italian Governments met this morning at the Foreign Office and had the first exchange of views on the problem 
of reaching closer collaboration in Zone “A” of the free territory of 
Trieste; It was confirmed that any 
arrangements arrived at would be 
of such a nature as not to prejudice 
ultimate solution of the future of 
the territory as a whole. The rep- 
resentatives will meet again to- 
morrow morning. 

    

Western Proposal 
Western diplomats will propose 

that Italy share in the Civil Ad- 
ministration of Zone “A”, The 
West expected that the Italian de- 
mand for participation by Italy also 
in the policing of the area, which 
if accepted, would considerably 
affect the authority of the Alhed 
military government headed by 
General Sir John Winterton and 
backed by some 10,000 British and 
American troops. The West fears 
that if it agreed its authority might 
be jeopardised in the event of an 
emergency 

There is no question at present 
however, of the withdrawal of 
Western military forces, Neither 
the West nor Italy want to do any- 
thing that would prejudice the 
future status of Trieste and both 
sides have noted suggestions that 
handing over of the zone to Italy 
might be interpreted as silent re- 

of the present division 
irea. Italy claims the en- 

area.—U.P. 

F.0.B.A. HOLD 

MEETING 
Members of the Foundation 

Old Boys’ Association will con- 
sider enterifig an athletic team in 
the coming B.A.A. Sports at 
their meeting at Foundation 
School to-night. 

The Association will also re- 
ceive the report of activities for 
the past year and fix a programme 
for the ensuing year. 

of the 

tire 

County Councils To 
Be Chosen Int U.K. 

LONDON, April 3. 
A week of local elections which 

started in Britain today will be 
the first test of strength between 
the Conservative and Labour 
Parties since Winston Churchill's 
forces won last October's genera! 
election. 

Voters went to the polls in Lon- 
don and 13 other counties to pick 
County Councils to replace those 
elected in 1949. Sixty two other 
Councils will be chosen in other 
parts of England and Wales during 
the rest of the week of voting 

From the political standpoint, 
the key elections were in London 
where both parties dragged in 
national issues and in nearby Mid- 
dlesex. However, the main isgues 
were local centring on housing 
ind schools. 

U.P     

  

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS E, WARD who were intransit through here 
yesterday by the “Mauretania”. 

Mr. Ward has visited Barbados on several occasions 
dent of Oilfield Equipment Go., Inc., New York. 

In January 1948 a pamphlet on | tion in the U.S. The “Ward Plan” | 6 
“Constructive Management of 
Foreign Exchange Operations” 
written by him was published in 
“Oil Forum”, a monthly publica- 
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Taft Seek 
Four In A mow 

| 
| 

see anc determined to make it} 
iously pleased with his three- | 

fold victory yesterday ar i 2 arrived in Joliet, Illinois, to | 
begin a three days’ swin: t Illinois before primary next | 
Tuesday. “I think primery will be very successful”, Taft 

Panama Ships 
Liable To ° 

APRIL 4, 1952 

  

NEW YORK, April 3. 
Senator Robert Taf. set forth on a stumping tow 

Illinois on Thursday heartc ied by his victories in Wiscon- 
sin in Nebraska a ie 
four in a row. He was ol 

He will be opposed in Mlinois by | 
former Governor Harold Stassen | 
ef Minnesota whom Taft soundly | 
defeated twice Tuesday in Wis- | 
consin and Nebraska. He said: “1 | 
|thought Stassem vet coll shoulder | 
tin isconsin I ‘Wink voters 

e a showed him what they thought of | 
$10 000 Fin jhim.” |However, Taft said that in| 

9 * {his opinion the Nebraska Primary 
{was more significant because a! 

HONGKONG, April 3. [involved a writing campaign | 
The Panamanian Consulate in| which was the method chosen by | 

an official announcement Thurs- | the Eisenhower forces.” Most ob-| 
day said any ship flying the Pan- ; Servers were inclined to agree 
ama flag trading ith Commun. | He picked up 15 of Nebraska's 
ist China, would be liable to a / delegates to score the first writing 
fine of up to 10,000 U.S. dollars. , victory over Eisenhower. In Wis- 
lars. consin he won 24 of the state’s 30 

Mario E. Guillen, Panamanian | delegates and the Tennessee Re- 
Consul General here said he has | publican convention voted him 19 
received instructions from Goy-| of their 20, 
ernment to “investigate” all re-. | Double Victory | 
ported cases of ships flying the} On the Democratic side Senator 
Panamanian flag in Communist | Estes Kefauver won a double vic- | 
ports and impose fines if the re-|tory in Wisconsin and Nebraska. | 
ports are true. In Nebraska Kefauver won a vic- | 

He said that about teh ships|tory over Senator Robert Kerr of are now believed to be plying | Oklahoma—one of the most prom- 
the China coast although none a inently mentioned candidates for them have been to Hong Kong| Democratic nomination after the 
recently and are apparemitly not!withdrawal of Truman from the 
calling here. } race. The Taft forces were jubi- 

Last year Guillen threatned |lant. The Ohio Senator himself 
to cancel the registration of any |hailed them as “substantial vic- 
ship calling at Hong Kong ff the | tories” which will “help my cause 
vessel was found to be calling at | throughout the nation very great- 
Chinese Communist ports, -P.«\ly, The Eisenhower forces on the 

—— other hand pointed ta the com- 
bined Wisconsin vote for Stassen 
and -|Governor Earl Warren of 
California which topped Taft's. 

They called it an “anti-Taft” de- 
monstration. 

2,000 Red 
Troops Killed 

SAIGON, April 3 
The steel ring around the trap- 

ped pocket of Communist Reébe! 
;| Sugar Grows 

encircled by French. Union fer: 

: In Nyasaland 

  

tightened on Thursday as French 
Headquarters announced that ever | 
2,000 Red troops had been killed | 

(From Our Ow: or taken prisoner during the: pact | Correspondent 
eight days. The French 60m f LONDON, March 18 
munique said, operation “Me Satisfactory progress has been 
cury” which was started several made by Booker Brothers throug! 
days ago by Franco Vietnam foresy ‘their African off-shoot Campbe . 
to clean out Rebel troops betwepn , Booker, Carter in the cultiy- Thai Binh and the sea sume ot; tien of .suger by irrigation in 
miles from Hanoi continued “fay-| Nyasaland. The experiment ws ourably” as French Union troops |@mbarked upon in September at 

  

   

  

reduced the pocket. the request of the Nyasaland 
French naval units at the mouth | Government. Previously no suge: 

of the Son Traly River yesterday |had been grown in the Colon 
took a number of Vietminh pris-}und consequently was expensive 
oners on nearby beaches trying to |to buf¥. Bookers had proved that 
escape from the French circle.|sugar can be grown in Nya 
Systematic searches through vii- | lanc although irrigation is ne 

| le es in the region led to the ar- | essary because rainfall not 
rest of a number of “peasants” |sufficient. Labour and tran por 

  

Suspected of being Vietminh sol- 
diers. 

In the rest of the Red River delta 
Communist troops e active, the 
communique said, especially in the 

difficulties have been encountered 
but [ am told that the experiment 

1 t continued anothe 
couple of years 

  

be for 

    

Western Zone, north of the Red 6s 
River. In the Southern Zone only 12,000 HOMELESS 
small scale sabotage operations , 
against French communications 
have been re 
the Ninth 

rted. However, in 
Giang area, 40 miles 

AFTER FLOODS | 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

Two Hold Up Regional Economic 
Formation 
Of Cabinet 

REPRESENTATIVES at the Regional Economic 
a friendly chat outside the Conference Room after 

Seen left to right in the pieture are Hon. K. R 
L. Walcott (B'dos), Hon. V. C. Bird (Antigua), 

Baynes (St. Vincent) 

F 

Tunisia’s new 
Dine Baccouch ran 
intrigue which delayed the form- | 
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a 
Committee meeting held at Hastings House having 
a Session yesterday morning 

Hunte (B’dos), Hon. Albert Gomme 
Hon. W 

(Trinidad), Mr. 
J. Raatgever (British Guiana), Hon. R. B. 

C’mittee Ends 4th Meet 
THE Regional Economic Committee held its Fourth 

Meeting at Hastings House, Barbados, from Monday 3ist 
March to Thursday, 3rd April, 1952, TheMceting was held 
under. the Chairmanship of the Hon. W. H. Courtenay, 
O.B.E., of British Honduras, and the following member 

TUNIS, April 3 
Premier Salah Ei } 

into a palace | 

    

ation of his Cabinet while the anti and advisers were in attendance ;— French Opposition party de | Chairman: Hon, W. H. Cour- London in January, 1952, a pre- nounced new reforms as ijtenay, O.B.E liminary discussion on the pro- “misleading illusion”. The Prime Deputy Chairman: Professor C.|cedure for the Future Finances Minister had hoped today to an +. Beasley, C.M.G for the University College of the nounce the seven-man Cabine!l Barbados: Member: Mr. F. L.| West Indies and a discussion on which will initiate a reform pro-}| Walcott, M.C.P., Advisers: Hon.|the Report of the Caribbeam-Com- gramme. But at the last minut sir John Saint, C.M.G., Hon. H.|miasion Conference on—Industrial two prospective members refused |A. Cuke. C.B.E., Hon. K. R | Development which bad been hela The Bey meanwhile hurriedly quit} Hunte, Mr. E. S. S. Burrowes, Mr.|in Puerto Rico in February of this his winter Palace here and drove|D. G Leacock, year 
unannounced to his personal sum British Guiana: Member: Hon.| Arising out of Mr. Gomes’*Re- ner home amid the ancient ruit W. J. Raatgever, port on the Meeting of Common- of Carthage, Only a small qua British Honduras: Member | wealth Finance Mifilsters, the iccompanied bim and all trad ton. W. H. Courtenay, O.B.E Committee discussed supply probs tional ceremony was lacking Jamaica: Member: Hon. D, B,|!ems including Import Policy, 

; ; sangster; Advisers; Mr. J. B./"nd appointed a Committee to Some Cireles linked hi udder legg, Mr. D. Levy explore the possibility of finding 
departure with the family ba ti Antigua: Member: Hon, V. C./S0me uniform policy to meet the apparently in process betwer Bird | exigencies of the sterling crisis 
Be y Sidi Mob immed and Ami) Kitts-Nevis ; Observer: Mr.|Situation and to make recom. Pash Bey and two sons and “ly. &. R. Knight. mendations to the Regional Eco- daughter. Informed ces sak Montserrat: Member ; His Hon-|"0mic Committee, The following ~ cans sae -F ones aes ae ur Charlesworth. Ross. reemitese were appointed to this ressing Neodes' A 1, é : Sommittee 
peridence) party connections with, Gate ae aes ae - | eG. H, Adams..Hon, W. J. “ 

Ratsvalai sopertes nine nar [ine HowD 6. Sanger Mone S| are : 0 ops EB A ‘ s ‘ 4 ° Cabinet This the Bey had hope Renato wianiber s Hon. J.B Bird, Hon. A. Gomes and Mr. C. 
ineantbie 300 Tunisians have St. Lucia; Member: Hon. C, A.| 4. Beaubrun 
heen rounded up in a big police Beaubrun, At this meeting recommenda- weep in the Arab quarters of], St. Vincent: Member: Hon. R.} tions were made to the Comptrol- 
Sousie, fourth city in Tunisia, fol Baynes; Adviser: Mr. V, D.| ler for Development and Welfare 
lowing a bomb attempt on the life] "cher. — in the West Indies for the ap- ® of its French Deputy Mayor Dominica : Member: Hon. H, pointment of Mr. J. S. Mordecai. 

This mass comb out, made last} 2+ Shillingford, C.B.E., Adviser:| Principal Assistant Secretary, das 
iight. is the first in the Aral fon. J, Bully maica, as Executive Secretary 
tuarters of the big town since ’ } ; es and Mr. D. J. Parkinson, O.BiE., 
Tunisian disturbances began three ue eee Islands : Adviser Deputy Colonial Secretary, Brit- r, A. Macleod Smith. hy: Ch as Assista Trade months ago i Secretary: Mr. R. Norris, M.B.E.| (0. oiwsinnor in the ‘ted Ki : Police said ey woud one The Full Meeting of the Com poneeperamer oo m4 
bout 20 people suspect ” e a mittee was preceded by a meet- oun bo ahve’ Chev ebrtinite tt 

leased when thelr innocence has|Né of the Executive Committee! was further recommended that seaged Whe ; mn Saturday, 29th March, and the , : ek : 5 been certilied.—U.P. Appointments Committee on Sun.|#@ post of Assistant Secretary (Statistician) should not be filled lay, 30th March until after Mr. Mordecai had as- 

    

e Among the items discussed at} sumed duty. The Committee re- southeast of Hanoi, engagements CHICAGO, April 3 i Five Hats Go this meeting were the Formal| commended that there should be 
between French troops and Reds Rampaging waters in the Mis-| « Instrument for the Establishment] further consultation with the par- 

ee ) pag 
. ’ accounted for 20 killed and 16 |souri River valley made thousands | ; e f the Regional Economic Com-j}ticipating Governments vefore an taken prisoner among Vietminh | homeless after a state of emer i For A Sail mittee, a Report by the Hon. A | appointment is made to the post troops. gency was declared in Montanaj{ Gomes on the Meeting of Com-|of Trade Commissioner in the 

. eT ee community and the Wéather Bu- monwealth Finance Ministers in' United Kingdom. Fi es Chi reau warned of new dangers. Everyone agreed that yester eT en ee Late winter blizzards clogged day was hot But for St. Clair 
x arr ance streams from Montana through| Edwards of Dayrells Road and x % the Dakotas and into Iowa and}five other people there was defin- | 
% CAIRO, April 3. Minnesota as flood relief crews} ite proof that it was a windy day & x Salah Ben Youssef, General} worked feverishly to throw up Within forty minutes Edwards|¢ . Secretary of the Tunisian Nation-|new dikes and repair old ones iid he saw four hats sail into the x % alist Party said in an interview Nearly 2,000 persons were hom: tance while their owners|& > that there was a “fair chance” }less and the damage rose toward | jooked ruefully into the inne % % that the majority of the United|the million dollar mark.—U.P. jbasin and tried several methods] % ¥ Nations Security Council would —— of fishing them out, All four] support Tunisian independence ; ,_ . vere blown off at roughly the] 4 demands. Youssef, who fled with New Born Quins Die same spot—crossing the Victoria] & % another former Tunisian Cabinet | Bridge * s member from _ Paris to. avaid RIO DE JANEIRO, April 3 Edwards then walked along the % 
g arrest said Pakistan, Russia ancl | Quintuplets reported born to | carcenage About a hundrec % Ss Chile were | definitely slates | Brazilian woman Mrs Julia de| yards fudther on, he overheat & 
y with Tunisia and added | that! Souza (35) in wild country near ‘a man telling his friends he had] % 
Ss Nationalist China had indicated) Ratalha died Wednesday. Journal{ lost his hat. It had just blow sy 
< ee. ps Brazil, Turke, aq) te Alagoas reported on Tuesday | nto the careenage % 
x 

ns a § ? ge Saat t erend ey ‘iving the news of the birth of & % ameee,. are i" ener ec 1e r 7/ the children four boys and a girl, Eee 4 x 
es gy Pea , 4 “| while saying that all were doin, e ‘ x abstain. e saic le curren ap vell said no other details were ri rige “s a prochement between Spain and vailable about the children u - % x ates a ; -cter 0 ; ¢ 

' 
the Arab States was expected { Only living Quintuplets are © © % 

> aid Tunisia’s case, He said Spair | Canada’s 17 year old Dionne gir) D ssal \¥ % 
was approaching Brazil for assur- re gcd Fo aie ~ dar Poe LEYLA \% % Annette, Cecile, Emilie, Marie 

. 
ances of support.—U.P. 

% 
> 

Ciicehiedh tiie aeeadibieeona ..j/4and Yvonne and the Diligent “i ; * ¥ | Quintuplets of Buenos Aires who WASHINGTON, April 3 % t * rt ‘ 
». 

vill be eight years old in July Attorne General J Howarc % % 
—C.P. MeGrath abruptly fired corrup-|@ < 

tion hunter Newbold Morris with-|% x 
7 ‘ IT CLEC wut explanation on Thursday and] \ x GOVERNMENT SEIZES rdered him to turn over hit * x WVENICA N TELEPHONE lles to the F.B.I Norris’ coldly » ys 

" > edna yvorded dismissal notice was|& & COMPANY SYSTEM rddressed “sir” and informed him % x MEXICO CITY, April 3 that he would be through at the 1% % 
The Mexican Government | close of business today aN ; $ 

stored limited telephone service The astonishing action climaxed R » a iy eI < 
; throughout the country after seiz- i bitter feud between the two mer a 4 ba Sy) it } J] y ing the strike bound Mexican|,nq made MeGrath at least tem- “ 23 =, f os 5 mee * 
‘relephone Company system whose porar winner ir howdown witt ¢ x 8,000 workers were still out ay Mortis. There is immediate spec-| % $ 
wage dispute. julation that F.B.1 Direct Joist A v The dial service was operatins | Edgar Hoover might get the job| ‘LUBLE COFFEE bg " S normally in most large cities but| of ridding government of evils lead P a4 s the operator ‘service in small) doers, * oy ae ; 
towns and long distance were sti!! White House*had no immediate Is , Sy: ‘ ; 2% > 
crippled. comment either of hi lisrmmissal | & $ President Miguel Alema hi comme ‘ % 
ordered the communication Minis- U.P * nS 

r t take over operations % % 

avert inent danger to Mex —— x 
| heonon after the nation "OM cr? ED i \ * NESCAFE is full strength, full flavoured Coffee s 
| Rees Pee Ur. mer © DIES SUDDENL % Plus Added Carbohydrates 2 n ten hours. -. \ 

’ eee 
tr ’ ’, 

, 

VICE-PRESIDENT "St. Mich: it-18 Tie : , - 
. “J 

7 “ar ~ , | OF ARGENTINA DIES H % EASY TO PREPARE > 
me . , » y He is Presi- : nn ane. Re il 3 ; t EASY TO DIGEST x 

Vice *resident yrtencio ; ‘ g 
| Quijano, aged 67, died to-da t | gs 4 x 

95 a.m rm mortem 1} see . f the G ; IESTLES } TP s has for its object the placing of} Quijano suffered a gall bladder rn he Ge LyX A NESTLES QUALITY PRODUCT x 
international trade on a sound/|{liness and submitted to three op 1 nN : : x 

| hasis of foreign exchange and evi- , eration the last few months Dr. E. I I ‘ h\ On Sale At All Grocers . 
dences deep aay of international; when he wa y rtu ll edr ike at $36.6599S00F8 00085955890 OT0RONOCTOD exchange problems. jin hos ; PPPOE EEO
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morning by T.C.A. after spending 

trar of the University College 

late Capt. Cummins, left by 
B.W.I.A. on Wednesday for Puerto 
Rico on her way to the U.S.A. 
She has gone to gain experience in 
surgery and X-ray in which she is 
particularly interested. 

Miss Cummins was trained in 
nursing at the St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospitai, British Guiana. 
afterwards returned to Barbad 
and dd private nursing before 
joining the staff of Dr, Skinner's 
Clinic where she worked for 
nearly two years. 

Sound Recordings 
AKING the SuMahine Cruise 
on the Mauretania which 

called here yesterday are Mr. and 

across the Atlantic by the Queen 
Mary to connect with the Maure- 
tania in New York, 

Co-Op Bank Director 
M: PERCY PHILIP, Managing 

Director of the Trinidad Co- 

Four Months’ Leave 

If 4 per cent, excess is to be 
charged on a long-term redemp- 
tion loan, what becomes of the 
4% per cent. promised in cases 
of accelerated redemption? My 
broker’s advice to the girls is: 
ignore the market index and 
price movements, stick to bubbly, 
aad don't start dancing on the 
able 

which cannot be stained with 
beer” will be welcome news to 
the organisers of concerts at the 

  

  

morning after attending as an 

Spence and Co, left for Trinidad 
on Wednesday by B.W.1.A. intran- 
sit for Venezuela, 

While here, he was staying at 
the Marine Hotel. 

On Cruise 
ISS HARRIET PETTIT of the 
Theatre Department of War- 

She ner Bros. Office in New York was 
Os an intransit passenger yesterday 

on the Mauretania, She was met 
on board by Mr. and Mrs, Ronnie 
Gittens. Mr. Gittens is a Director 
of Caribbean Theatres Ltd, 

U.K. Visitors 
HE only passengers to disem- 
bark at Barbados from the 

tourist liner Mauretania yesterday 

joincd the ship at New York. 
They are spending a _ holiday 

here, staying at the Marine Hotel 
until April 12. 

As a remembrance of this day 
the children will celebrate at St. 
Catherine's School, St. Philip, on 
Thursday, April 17. 

left for the U.S.A. via Puerto Rico 

    

ing her stay a pleasant one. 

although he had re-visited the 

  
encountered rough weather which 
was thought by every one to be 
rather unusual at this time of 
the year, 

  Ree: 

CROSSWORD 

  

| Down 
4. Noticed in all Negro dances, (6) 
3. The age of veracity. (3) 
4. Situated beyond riot rule, (8) 
5. Remove the lime in tea. (9) 

| 6 
7 
9 

squash court, (6) 

  

BY THE WAY... 

school leaving age for dogs 
now comes up. There is to be a 
school in Sheffield, in which they 
will be taught how to cross roads. 
Presumably there will be scholar- 
ships for clever dogs who want to 
go on to Doxsford University, just 
as there are scholarships for cats 
at Catsford University, where 
they are taught how to get down 

lodgers are nervous of 
latest advertisements, 
Continental frills,” 
Mr Pearce 

her 
“Highbrow 
commented 

  

By Beachcomber 

£3. 7s. 44d. in hand, 
Another Traveller: Are we al- 

lowed to go out when we get to 
Lyons? 

Official: There will be a con- 
ducted tour of one hour, as per 
schedule. Each member of the 
party will be given 100 francs 
out of his: allowance for refresh- 

break for refreshment. 

The Foulenough 

    

BARBADOS 

Shadows, found Willy polishing his 

parade when there isn’t any parade 

“Come along,” said Knarf and 
Hanid. “Willy says he’s going to 
find a parade in a minute, and we're 
going with him to see if he can.” 

So Hop-a-Long and Christopher 
Cricket got behind Knar/ and Hanid, 
and Hop-a-Long made a noise like | cause he really had his parade, now, 
a drum by rubbing his legs together, 

Rupert and the 

  

  

Programme 

Tip Top Tunes, 5 p.m. Composers of the 

up the Curtain, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 
p.m. From the Editorials, 10.15 p.m 
The Debate Continues, 10.30 p.m. From 
The Third Programme 

Maturity Means 

ability to face realities, to get along | 
well with people, to build to ad- | 
vantage on past experience, and 
to find satisfaction for life in gen- 
eral. The behaviour of a well ad- 
justed person is marked by flex- 
ibility and consistent self control 
He is sympathetic and well organ- 
ised without being a slave to the 
rigors of orderliness. He main- 

own behaviour and plans for the| 
future with confidence. 

  

Tail-piece 

GOOD FRIDAY lith 

   

  

    

    

ADVOCATE 

Blackie Beetle; and Mr. Grumph the 

pillars and potato bugs. They all 

around the hill. “Willy will never 

find a parade!” everyone kept say- 

ing. “There isn’t any parade for him 
to find!” 

But Willy just kept smiling be- 

right behind him! 

New Bonnet—24 

  

  

   
     

   

From R. M, MacColl. 
At the commemorative service 

for the King held in Washington 

—owing to protocol—did not join 

ta!” the success of Wallace Beery 
in that superb early talkie “Viva 

Villa!” Florence Desmond 
paying her first visit to Washing- 
ton to appear at a National Press 
Club “do” and quipping “Now 

  

Teday 5 & 8.30 p.m, 

+ "lk takes 
TWO 

to get 

      
      

   

  

ee ee ee ee ae ae Se, eee 

Dial 4000 for Dinner 
Reservations 

EMPIRE 
To-day at 2.80 only 

and continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 

GEORGE PAL: RUNOLPH MATE 
Screenpiay by Sydrey Boehm » Based on a novel By 

Caen Baimer ang Pro Wyte 

Amazing . . . Fantastic 

  

     

    
      

       

        
               

      

  

    
       

   

   

   

   

    

     

  

    
    
    
            

    
        

         

   
   

  

   
   

      

   
   
      

MISS SHAKUNTALA 
DEVI 

    

HERE ARE A FEW PRESS OPINIONS 

has the answer in her head, before most 
People could open a reckoner, 

    

     

       

  

     

   
   

   

    

Italy 

~ ge 

  

Portugal 
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° Willy Had Unif | ° Willy Had a Faricy Uni orm bhé cele wen <9 
| 

—He Was All Set to March in a Parade— a ev us PY re 
By MAX TRELL . Ga, J 

| WILLY Toad hada blue uniform | eee 
R. RONALD TREE, former Homecraft Course Visited Parents on, As > 7, ™ _ } oe" 2 
British Conservative M.P. who 7PHE Housecraft Instructors’ ME ERROL BARROW. of ar 8 " aS is aa | 

ae eee ee USS, Te Course formally opened on ‘Westward Ho”, Lands End, ® sort of point at one end, like the - turned on Wednesday by B.W. 1 September 14, 1951 by Mr. E. C. who went up to the U.S.A. to end of a em ar a tos ball t i 
via awe “ after spending h 5M. Theobalds, the then Acting spend Christmas with her parents the other end.’ ae - 
usual winter | olidays in Barbados fjirector of Education, terminated Rev and Mrs. G. M. Plaskett of | oe ya. ‘ staying at his home, Heron Bay, (oo an. . i . aa aad “ a Everyone in the neighborhood | 7 yesterday afternoon at the House- New Jersey, returned to Barba-| 3 St James. He was accompanied *~ . : eel od ; co : | wondered what Willy was dresse4 by Mrs. T craft Centre, Bay Street. dos on Wednesday by B.W.1LA.! ; ‘ 
Y, = =, ” The Course was of six month's via Puerto Rico. She was accom-/| ™ the uxiform for, and why he care 

4 
Crucifixion’’ At Ch.Ch. duration. Visitors ee ee pe <- d by her little ees an a) Done 3 
HE Christ Church Parish tained to tea by Miss eyne, Lesley who was born in and , i a 

Chureh Choir, assisted ie Organiser. Among those present and was seeing her grand parents band. . 5 bf Ho )aD,.0 a 
some well known local artistes Were Hon. and Mrs. R. N. Turner, for the first” time, But he hasn’t ‘got a band,” said ei 

will render Stainer’s “Cruci- Mrs. F. A. Bishop, Mr. E.C. M: Miss Flotence Springer, of} Blinky Mole. 
fixion” at Christ Church Parish Theobalds, Mrs. Muriel Clarke, “Colliston”, Government Hill and| “Maybe,” suggested Hop-a-Long, 
Church on Sunday, April 6 at Mrs. H. A. Vaughan, Major and retired ae of Dorrie the eremmenne. “Willy’s going to 
7.30 ' Mrs. Clindon Reed, Miss Betty’ ton's Girls’ who went up to the n a parade.” \ P 

es O. Gittens will id Arne Mr. and Mrs. R. Tucker, U.S.A. with Mrs, Barrow, also| “What parade?” asked Blackie ' | . f CMU Gea E ete 
at the organ. ae eee Dr, and Mrs. H. G, Cummings returned on Wednesday. She | Beetle. Willy Toad in his uniform. : 

Leaving T: d Mr. D. E. M. Malone. took the opportunity to visit Hop-a-Long didn’t know what} 
. ey g io-day Mrs. R. N. Turner who gave a many of her relatives in various] parade. and Christopher Cricket made chirp- rate an ame "Saas short ae. presented the Cer- oh eg Ay Bag E. = Curious Clothes ing sounds like a fife. CAL atte aris ic 

0! 0 0, ana f t rizes nany o ; ® 2 - 
will be returning home | this — For U. ‘S. Holiday contributed greatly towards mak-| ,, Meanwhile Knarf and Hanid, the} Then they met Blinky Mole and . 

ai ane ; “ | the past ISS GLORIA CHEESMAN, “Vrs. Barrow is th fe of| boots and getting ready, so it|frog and Glive the Snail. And they BARCELONA, EN iy TO JUNE. 1 
the ee tc sapenen daughter of Mr. C. L. Chees- Mr, E, Sy Werther, MCP. ane seemed, to march off down the road. | all nrarched along to see if Willy |, 

ier oar Meer enka OT Remoaatcn tent Cor the URA. Oe ee Sen wearin Suck scttens aothenioe bi elt be een tee teenage ‘ who was formerly att: ssociation, le or the U.S.A . yas wearing suc rious ¢ as he said he Mr. 
Bank of Siuntrest: nag dng via Puerto Rico on yesterday First In 33 Years and what was the meaning of the| made a noise like a big drum, and C L U B - ; " : first visit to the island which they Morning by B.W.I.A. to spend a R. AND MRS. CECIL H.| silver rod. Glive held aloft an even larger leaf For this special occasion PAA offers a direct ser- 
said was made very pleasant due oT, ‘ a oe a = henobngeas Sgetvtag bare’ pester. ‘ ores pons oye said penn in the oe una me ones carried by Knarf vice from New York to Barcelona. Or you can 

orin o} ear Water orida as - , ere yester- irits, “I'm a - r. anid. : we) sail asili wae mee ae te ¢ Attended R.E.C. Talks 48” ™orning on the Mauretania Ponaheat te cond eoeendet majonten M O R G A N fly to Lisbon, travel ove rland to the Basilica at 
a from New York. .. “ , 3 » Family of Mice Fatima where the 35th anniversary of the appari- spend next winter here, R. J. E. R. KNIGHT, Admin- “yy; Coryat, a T jadi h That's what everybody thought, ; : oe : d University Registrar istrative Officer, St. Kitts, has beon reciain x the tr S.A,| Said Knarf; “but they didn't see how. Finally they met a whole family tion of the Blessed Virgin will be celebrated on 

M* H. W. SPRINGER, Regis- Nevis, left for Antigua yesterday fo; many yéars Soda Carib that| YOU could be a drum-major in a} of mice, and a whole family of cater- May 13th. ..and continue down through Spain 
” ini , ost to Barcelona for the Congress. of the West Indies, returned io Observer, the Conference of the West Indies on several occasions} fr you to lead.” followed along to see if Willy could a en aie Jamaica yesterday morning by Regional Economic Committee at since leaving when he was a|__ Willy chuckled. “I'll have a pa-| find a parade. popular Carn Make your visit a complete pilgrimage to the B.W.LA. Ph and Ravine consulta- eae ht a He was staying boy, yet this was the first time - ares sar And some ants came ant, ones i Singers in person sacred shrines of Europe, to Lourdes and the ions with members of the Region- at the Marine Hotel he had been back to Barbados in Ae . . we robins, and several rabbits and chip- ‘ > al Economic Committee on matters Off To The U.S.A. 33 years. along behind me and you'll see. | munks, anda porcupine, and a dozen a Eternal City where you may enjoy the privilege 

affecting the University College. R. GEORGE AMOS at one Mr. and Mrs, Coryat will be| Here, carry these two flags for me{ qucks ‘and chickens, all quacking of an audience with the Holy Father. Also jeaving for Jamaica by the time Private Secretary to Sir £¢tting off the ship at St. Vincent| if you don’t mind.” And he handed | 5,4 elucking. SMALL ISLAND Witl cul rvice direct to London, Paris. same plane were Mr. Charles Hiliary Blood, a former Governor t0-4ay for ten days’ holiday and| Knarf and Hanid each a big green Ander ‘the. bead of then.:4i PRIDE ith reguiar ser ice direc 0 London, + aris, 
Emtage of Emtage Electrical Co. of this colony, left the island on Will also visit Trinidad for a| leaf with a long stem. narched Willy, tossing the rod up Rome and Lisbon, to every major European city, 
enenth gina ati Colic Bee t Wednesday by B.W.LA. for eaeet a oa psing to ay ty aoe ie eee D the air sow, ond catching it as it MIGHTY ZEBRA Pan American World Airways offers you the n rs 0 > , New York on the SS. Brazil. meadow, Willy first with his silver sates Tabs ; ¢ I Oi eaten. nit , ! ay t i : : SII: ' sdge 95 ye i Z the British American Tobacco Co, pusne Rico on his way to the "Ve president. and. Director ‘of rod which ‘he started poking op'and sells one erie aa) eee SIR GALBA know ledge of 25 years intern itional travel ex 
who is expected to be back within e . 8 Stein Hall g& Co., Importers,} down in the air and twirling be- | 2°¢,W5iriing It aroun : perience to help you plan your trip. the next two weeks. Paid Business Visit Exporters and Manufacturers of| tween hi: fingers, and Knarf and | in time with all the drumming and SPOILER 

Surgery And X- Ray FTER spending a week here New York, Mr. Coryat said that| flanid behind him carrying the two chirping and quacking and clucking 
ISS MARY CUMMINS on business on behalf of his his wife and he had a wonderful] jeaf flags. By and by they met Hop- and squeaking. VIKING daughter of Mrs. H. S. Cum- £2, Mr. J. Dick, Overseas cruise down from New York| a-Long and Christopher Cricket. So they marched all across the 

mins of Crumpton Street and the Representative of Blundell, except for two days when they meadow, and through the woods and 

  

Ask yous travel agent 
about 22 and 30 day all-expense 

pilgrimages to Europe including full 
arrangements for yGur visit to 

the Eucharistic Congress. 

For reservations see your Travel Agent or 

PAN AMERICAN 
Mrs, Robert Hohn de Rappard of were Mr. and Mrs. Ian Oliver 

Hu tf) 
Brussels, Relgium. Leaving Bel- from Macclesfield, England, who 

nee An oe 
gium in March they travelled 

World’s Most Experienced Airline 

STOCKINGS—45, 51 and 60 

PURE WOOL TWIN SETS— 
} 4) Cathedral, the coloratura voice ~ Ee FETE eT et operative Bank, returned home * . Unites the neck wear. ( FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1952 cae 7 ‘ ; $22.98 during the week by B.W.1.A. after pent The Winter at - A twopenhy sum. ®). di in| 4,007.15 p.m. '19.36M, 26 AIM, 81M Sateen ae eee Sweater and Cardigan Séts from $ 

spending his annual month’s leave “ Spending he winter | bad. (5) — nee . > : ; 
ahem at Miramar St 10. Take for granted the donkey, “4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily came to the National Anthem, the R BOTH pieces 

oh, Barnes, Se See Se Ss P| 18. OU ee cae (¢ a6 Sau 46 ie Service, 4.15 p.m. Semprini, 4.30 p.m. President stood to attention, but to $27.98 for P 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. — Broad Street — Bridgetown 
Across Phone 2122 (After business hours, 2303) ee Soha de appre pee, Tis Mr. Oliver is Managing Director 1. Baek an evens i gomimon. th.) baad own business “Rhodera Co.,” in of The Fine Cotton Spinning Asso- 8 St 3) | sana Brussels. His company makes ciation in England, r 10. Brom a play @ horse wae in a path oad. eannge sisal insta a calee a nitive, “tohe > t 

recs See . In , he School Children Celebrate +} Pane an the tears, By ‘ cottage. Outside his mother’s uncommonly like the new bonnet t SANETTA DRESS SHOP 
for U.S. shy and aa Pacacks HE ST. GILES Sunday School +s She tends pr’ ae bunt, (4) ao he fess" bolls eg to ass Lavender’s — shop. F ; ¢# 5 

branch of the St. Barnabas e together, takes a deep breath and ‘* Well, upert,”” she says smiling ’ | Next to Singers 
wna cae eee Sees Me vic by Rev. 1 Kati batt haa e,iaree sumber in) oe Se on a ms ne en waite i. eemes ey fir v7 WHEN WORLDS c oe One of his most popular record- aynes Vicar of St. , : : ry Sr ae ings was a six pute “Sound Barnabas on’ duly 22, 1951, the 30. gah nid tothe’ quats, (a). a word to say, for Mrs. Bear is is_you lik like it. LLIDE Color by =| FOR TRA VELLING 
History” of the last war which in- same day rr the Lord Bishop Gh tes ee a aine party © 8) TECHNICOLOR - 
cluded V-1 and V-2 rockets in Was consecrated nas now in- § . A Paramount Picture 3 ‘ * * flight, bomb explosions, etc. , weet its numbers from two a. Buardian for Oy hair? (8) | B. B oe . Radio The Voice ee ai NYLON UNDIES—Slips, Half-Slips, Panties 

ozen to over eighty, |    

       
    

  

   

    

    
   

      

Week, 5.15 p.m, Listeners’ Choice, 6 p.m ; g ¢ o sii ail aes 16. From the fire, remember. (5) Seae in ; in. Mrs. Truman and Margaret R. F. G. DOUGLAS, Official by B.W.LA. on Wednesday. 17 Rages to be engaged. (5) Merchant Navy Programme, 6.15 p m. sang with the rest of the congre- » ts, (5) Record Reveals, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round 
Reporter of the Legislative C.S.0.B.A. REUNION 18. You ae ee ee up and Programme Parade, 7 p.m. The gation, Margaret in particular 

Covmel fn rica arid, egy CTMERE wil be no monthly ce |g eats oun Neate MEL a Sa a wi art fool. > ‘ ormere ‘obium; ; is 2 = : on Wednesday by B.W.LA, to union of the Combermere Nioblum: 14, ‘Lion: | Re eee Tentn Williams going like thé VALOR COOKER ee ee ee spend part of his four months’ School Old Boys’ Association to- Year: 24. Ally: 25. Baie: 20. Drear! 7.15 p.m, West Indian Diary, 7.45 Ban. si ae , leave with this relatives in Pas- night. The next meeting of the hown: kb gomey fs: municipal: 4: | Song and Dance, 8.15 p.m. Radio News. dickens on Broadway gy, Marion 
sage Road. He plans to remain Association will be held on Fri- Ridicule: 11, Nufeey 12 12 Pansat.” Bill! roth fee m ete Altes, se Bm. Brando repeating in “Viva Zapa- Short Burners 
here for about two months, day, May 2. \ eer} ; aM, 

2 Burner Model @ $56.14 

3 Burner Model @ $71.87 

Also 

WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMEL SINKS 

With Double Drainboard @ $65.64 

ROODAL 

  

  

, I suppose they’ll be expecting me complete with waste and overflow 
T. HAVE not had so much Watney in another's trouble, Uniformed Official: I’m afraid ‘ 5 to mimic the Washington monu- '. HERBERT, Ltd. Incorporated ; :, - Courage in your own. not. Tickets for tea will be given Ag 9 ment. Established 
tor siorutanisics unioaded about = , : out at Lyons. Besides, Mrs,’ Pos- Being Your e ~ 1860 10 & 11 Roebuck Street 1926 
fourpence worth of Antananarivo Dogsford and Calsbridge _ sett, according to my notes, had a] Being emotionally mature is the PSI bottl 1 je at Laroche- y = ne RSLS SDSS SSSI 
Apteros for es 000 aya E whole question of the Srierings. ana she is Sow only state of mind that includes the | GLOBE 

  

THEA [SOODAL THEATRES 
ns 

EMPIRE 
To-day at 2.30 only ; 

And Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 

  

DEVI 
  

To-morrow at 6.30 am. 

“HOMESTEADERS OF or 

PARADISE VALLEY 

  

    

  

  
  

  

“TIGER WOMAN” 
— 

“THE PASSION PLAY” 

ROXY 
To-day Last % Shdws 4.30 & 8.15 
WHOLE SERIAL 

“TIGER WOMAN” 

  

“WHEN ba dag ra with Linda STERLING 
until you are perfectly ment in the evening at the hotel, | tains the respect for the accepted | . The Human Calculating Machine Color By Tee’ meee 7 J aaa , aC J ‘ Spectac' Never Bef Film certain he's not a stuffy old fool, {rom trees, provided that such refreshment | customs and traditions of society. married will appear ROR reset héganhe Sister aieatie: , a fe tele is consumed on the premises,|And at the same time is open- | , TO-NIGHT AT 8.30 AT THE To-night at 8.30 p.m. and Occasional showers of beer Mrs, McGurgle is criticised and any change left over will| minded to change and progress. % Ne ee RUNEALA “PHANTOM SPEAKS” 

7RHE op OME of Mrs. McGurgle’s old be returned to me until the next|He accepts responsipility for his} # EMPIRE THEATRE GENIUS Miss SH/ 2 Not Suitable for Children 
invention “a piano “ent: P i 

  

Opening Sat. Sth 4.80 & 8.15 

“TRAPPED” and 
“CIRCLE OF DANGER” 

      

big London halls, where the . “All. this about sauces. of Foulenough Macaroon said, “And where The London's ‘Picture Post’ . . “LIGHT OF OLD SANTA FE" WHOLE ae fee *hrowi about of beer is a dis- Isn't gravy good enough? We Seay - beat all this” time?” SHAKUNTALA DEVI is one of those if “THE SHADOW” ‘ ing don’t want to find the place pack- HE Macaroon of Macaroon| have you en all this time ?") Calculating Wonders Who Haye Aston- Sat. 5th Midnite grace to good music. remem- ; taee® id - bre ah ds on “In Nicaragua,” replied the exile. ished Py Performing Almost instan- eae f our ber the Tu hi ed with French artists and ac- sat at breakfast at Macaroon ” 68 . Seren ; “DANGERS OF THE We would like to inform r the fuss when Peildreiver, the > " ioe 5 6 7 ; “Have you breakfasted? No, | taneous mental calculations, so fantastic, NG é BS t as from Saturday 5th Czech pianist, put a brimming tresses. Good plain English cook- Castle, Macaroon. The _ butler i” s th | as to seem “SUPER-HUMAN.” When CANADIAN MOUNTED ied Poo yer, boar geht’ ge glass of beer on the instrument #98 like what the old cook Mrs. announced an early visitor — a but I will, , wes e breezy a, learned professors tested Miss DEVI in eee - 40. yh ‘week-ends and played a Boccherini minuet Rockett gave us better than all Mr. Macaroon. Intrigued, the |SWet. “What's your real name? London recently, the demonstration fell LYMPIC ‘and mid-week Shows. so forcefully that the whole thing this chef stuff—frogs in aspiff. I Macaroon said, “Show him in.” |@8Ked | the Macaroon, with a BRE: 35 + SORIRG SUS WS AYRE oO was a-drip from stem to stern, SUPPOSe, and snails swimming in A red-faced individual in a kilt|ffiendly sneer,  “Foulenough, ssnnaiphcnsinithcomenesti ice Sleghammer, the ‘“Norweigan Champagne. And culture, I know. entered the room confidently, |S@id the visitor, “You may call To-day to Mon, 4.00 & 8.18 ROYAL Paderewski,” used to cover the Lectures about the National Gal- “I could not,” he said, “visit}me the Foulenough of Foul- dunt 1 Rome . ... . THe young Indian, LAWRENCE TIERNEY as instrument, except for the keys, lery and Shakespeare, It won't my old country’ without greeting | enough.” er RG. it LORD ten nee te "THE HOODLUM” “ME BROTHERS NBETER” with a thick travelling rug, Work. This is England, not Mong- the Chieftain of our Clan,”| Tek, Tek calculating Machine in the Rome Uni- papiniawcniy WwoMe with before waginning - pe e an marten. “How do you comp to be al Technically, her réndering was Cee Seblesusene aed maesetarsoaerlicsh rsh ce eee er wore a serge hat, so that when +. Macaroon?” inquired the Mace- generally good, although occasion- FRAN | To-morrow at 1.30 p.m gt 5 ° 2 » , n : Fog a “ONCE UPON A DREAM audience “he "was started in me Travellers Joy roon. “Through my greatgrand-| ally the raised foot in attitude was Anne ‘Ey .cTHE  DATLY MIRROR’ London SOV E MREIOG IES aS 
Siete Travelier: May Mrs. Possett leanerits ae seen ax "he isons toes v eheianet ie the Charle BICKFORD Baby. Who was proughe up by the ROLL ON TEXAS MOON ae ; OSs Ep c She] ma is Te ed... the bird isa ae Life is mostly froth and bubble, and I have tickets for a cup of married a MeHiccough.” Smell- | third “fishdive” went astray. anes fas mean mathematician herself, and Sat, Sth Midnite Sat. & Sun 430 & 8.15 Two things stand like stone: tea when we get to Dijcn? ing a not unamusing rat, the (Article on ballet.) William LUNDIGAN 20. when it gomes to figuring things out she WHOLE SERIAL Humphrey BOGART in 

“CHAIN LIGHTNING” 

    

y ou and 
Hs on the list of useless ac- wm Pocienly Outen ee oetate jute“ wvete tricom rida. ‘th ba xnitica De” 

PRINTS PRIN Ss PRIN’ ‘Ss one aa re iP coer ith plicit eer Prices: Orchestra and Box $1.00. %, faiccny 68, Bex Seats oA. Dane CLARK-—Ramond MASSEY 
S a 7 z a c p y : 00, ) 

: 4 feathers, ExtromTALENTED BEAUTIES Cirele 75e., Baleeny G0c. 
  

  

GALETY 

  
   “PLAZA CINEMAS 

       
All Talking) 

“THE PASSION PLAY” Aa ANZA THEATRES 
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT ae SRS AS Se ae GOODFRIDAY 11th The Garden—St. James he i “ 

i BS 

    

     

      
         

     
  

     
        

    

    

  

To-day & To-morrow 8.20 p.m. 

STROMBOLI BARBAREES —Dial 5170 BRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 OISTIN—Dial 8404 PRINTED COTTONS 36ins. 65c. 70c. 76c. 

Midnite Sa’ 

To-day 44 & 830 p.m & Continuing To-day & To-morrow 4.45 & 8.30 p m. 
2 M. 2 Ingrid BERGMAN & 

TODAY (3 sHows) <aao oT ie at 445 & 8.30 P.M. FILM MAKERS PRESENT “COUNTY FAIR" (Cinecolor) TALL IN THE SADDLE ; Warner Bros present - Oo U rE R A G E Jane Nigh — Rory Calhoun & eas ark PRINTED WAFFLF PIQUE 36 ins. $2.13 William Naney Frank FORCE OF ARMS “Mala POWERS-—Tod ANDREWS et een ° HOLDEN OLSON LOVEJOY in J 
‘ 

with Roland WINTERS as 
also Leon ERROL in THAN Also the Color Cartoon ; “HIS BITTER HALF" _ “SECRETARY TROUBLE” 

Saturday — Special 9.30 a.m. & 1.30 p.m 

“OUTLAW GOL 
Johnny Mack BROWN & 
“ARIZONA TERRITORY” 

    
   
   

      

    

    

ie RR harlie 

  

MIDNITE SPECIAL » SATURDAY STH 

2 New Action Thrillers ! ! 

  

    

    

Sat. Speci Pe a Se | lee eet 

“RIO GRANDE 
PATROL 

    
    

  

      

      

        

  

    

  

   ROSE OF SANTA ROSA Sat. Special 1.30 p.m Oates eos aa Whip WILSON 

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS & LAW OF THE BADLANDS LAW OF THE WEST TERRITORY ‘Sh ate oe . . R EVANS & W HITFIELDS RIDIN’ THE OUTLAW TRAIL Tim Holt — Richard Martin & Johnny Mack Brown & Randolph Scott & “TO BEAT THE BAND” 
RIDER FROM 

TUCSON 
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(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica. 
One hundred and eighty- 

one young men and women 
THE GAMBOLS . 

OUS THE Divi IS ONLY ELEVEN 

     Vit BUY A LITTLE Scare) [ees DO You Ou! | BOUGHT THOSE TO GO throughout the West Indies TOWILLINGS AND 1 ONLY WADS PIWITH MY WINNINGS | NEW SCARF DEAR 7S” SCARE 
and at centres in the United pSIXPENCE ON IT J] J fvery eeetty 
Kingdom and the United HANDBAG, GLOVES, States took the entrance ex- SHOES AND WAT ? 
amination to the University 
College of the West Indies 
last month. They include 
West Indians at colleges over- 
seas as well as six Americans 
and three West Africans who 
seek admission for the aca- 
demic year 1952—53. 
There were 78 candidates for 

the Faculty of Arts, 63 for Medi- 
cine and 40 for Science. Tho ap- 
plicants for Science courses were 
the largest number so far. 

Last year there was peak ap- 
plication to the University of ap- . ine D B Tr 1 proximately 200, but the Uni- : Ss e e amee 
versity authorities consider the 
present figure to be nearer the 
normal average for applications in 

Siren Song O Gets Baton 
the future. Less than 80 were e 
admitted last year. D Lt P e rin . LONDON. 

In the West Indies the candi- nves ments Mr. Alan Lennox-Beyd, Minis- 
dates were divided: Jamaica 63; ter of State for Colonial Affairs 
Trinidad 41; Barbados 22; British 24 Billion In 

Six Years 

LONDON. last month presented the baton 

The voite of Spring to many a Canadian is a great deal ©°{, honour to Sub - Inspector 
ie met -' S nai eet ine » trillinae of . birds Beharrysingh of the British Gui- louder—and less melodious—than the trilling of the birds aga Police Force at a pansing oul 

Guiana 21; the Windward Islands 
17 and the Leeward Islands 3. 

At least 23 scholarships and ex~ 
hibitions will be awarded this as they burst into song as winter passes. Each April they rade of Colonial Police officers 
year, The Universite is offering corhe, Sreat development in the . hear a sudden multi-toned fanfare ring out across the vast $7 tendon. 
six open scholarships: Trinidad war period, aiden ty oo waters of the Great Lakes — a fanfare coming from the 
offers three exhibitions; Barbados 

  

2 ; i 5 ; 5 , All the men were non-gazetted thr t Y arb lus provided by the Govern- Sirens of the innumtrable steamers that ply the Lakes every wee Ne 
on ae two each; and ment’s defence program since year between the months of April to December. During ee oars ee ie 
eid ‘Giidesek actanine eh the outbreak of the Korgan War, the short winter months the whole of the Great Lakes are j.. Training School in North Lon- 
open to scholars from all parts of terest’ of investors oth -: one frozen solid and not a ship can stir don. The baton itself was a cen- 
the Wes lies, < ~xhibitions 11,34, . . nanan ——— 9 " ‘ : 

will be awarded to. Jamaicans in United States and Europe. How cae Once the Lakes thaw to liquid "Viktoria ‘Regina’ in gold and 
Arts and Sciences from funds pony oe ft - ys = oe a Jamaica Short Of life, meee: the por sgg they was given by Sir George Abbiss. 
rena ; the hah mr nt and that including intentions for the Shi P 1 oat i cuaay oer a Assistant Tnspector General of 

bela in trust by the University current year, hew investment in Po r.ersonne ’ the Colonial Police, from his pri- 
ge. 

The names of the successful 
scholars will be announced late 
April or early May following in- 
terviews by a travelling Board. 

Full Tinte Govt. 

Medical Service 
Planned For J’ca 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica. 
A full time Government medi- 

cal service is now proposed for 

Jamaica. - Medical officers ap- 
pointed to the service in the future 
will not be permitted to under- 
take private practice but will be 
admitted into the service at high- 
er salary scales to compensate for 
loss of earnings thrbugh private 
practice, 

  

The scheme comes into effect 
on April 31, 1952, but the option 
is given, to medical officers al- 
ready in the service to decide to 
remain on their present terms or 
accept the new salary scales and 
restrictive terms. This option will 
be open until October 1, 1952. 

It is proposed, however, that 
holders of specialist posts should 
continue to have consulting prac- 
tice; and that this privilege should 
also be granted to medical officers 
in charge of hospitals, if such 
officers hold specialist qualifica- 
tions or if, by virtue of their ex- 
perience, their assistance is sought 

by private practitioners in dis- 
tricts served by their hospitals, 
  

Proposals For First 
Co-operative Farms 

Outlined 
(From Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, 

The Jamaica Government has 

outlined proposals for the estab- 

lishment of Jamaica's first two 

co-operative farms to be run ona 

profit sharing basis by farmer- 

settlers, 
The two properties selected 

are Lucky Hill in St. Mary now 
being experimentally run as a 
communal farming unit with a 

C.D. and W. grant, and Grove 

Farm in St. Catherine a Govern- 

ment Agricultural Centre. These 

will be leased for 99 years to two 

co-operative societies which will 

be formed by present settlevs and 

selected farmers from outside the 

properties. 
Both properties will be operated 

under the supervision of the De- 

partment of Agriculture to ensure 

that the proper agricultural prac- 

tices are carried out and that re- 

sources are not wasted. 

INQUEST ON DEATH OF 
HAWKER ADJOURNED 
The inquest into the circum- 

stances surrounding the death of 

Beatrice Foster (55) of Rock Hall, 
St. Andrew was further ad- 

journed yesterday until April 17 

by His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, 

Acting Police Coroner of District 
segue 

Beatrice Foster who was a 

hawker, died on the spot when 

the motor bus A-66, the property 

of the Rocklyn Bus Co., and 

driven by Cyril Springer of 

Spooner’s Hill, overturned while 
it was being driven down Spring ., 

St. Andrew about 1.30 Vale Hill, 
p.m. on March 31. 
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durable physical assets during 
the seven years 1946-52 will to-, 
tal over $24 billion, an annual 
average of nearly $3.5 billion, 
more than four times capital ex- 
penditures of some $750 million 
in the pre-war year 1939. 

The 1952 estimate of $5 billion 
represents an increase of 9% 
over the 1951 preliminary figure 
of $4.6 billion, is more than 
double the 1947 capital expendi- 
ture of $2.4 billion, and three 
times the 1946 total of $1.7 bill- 
ion. Such intentions provide a 
secure base for a high level of 
activity in the current year. 
although, as in 1951, a number 
of “soft spots” could easily de- 
velop. 

The basis for the increase re- 
cently has been largely the three- 
year $5 billion defence program 
adopted by the Government after 
Korean hostilities started. Of the 
total, $1.7 billion was appropria- 
ted for defence purposes during 
the current fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1952, and of this, $1.1 
billion was earmarked for @x- 
penditure on military equip- 
ment and installations. The full 
amount will not be spent, but 
instead about $900 million, How- 
ever, it is believed that within 
the three-year period, the pro- 
gram will be completed, in phys- 
ical terms, in terms of construc- 
tion put in place and quantities 
of supplies and equipment pro- 
duced and delivered, and prob- 
pbly will be exceeded, for the 
country has taken on additiona: 
commitments in the meantime. 

While defence expenditures in 
the current year did not come 
up to estimates by $200 million, 
the stimulus to industry should 
be even greater in the current 
year than a year ago since while 
on April 1, 195i, Canadian in- 
dustry was working on defence 
orders from the Canadian Gov- 
ernment valued at $500 million 
to-day it is working on orders 
valued at $1.5 billion. Orders 
placed in the current fiscal year 
ave estimated at close to $2 
billion. 

Of the estimated $5 billion to 

be spent on capital assets this 

year, $3.5 billion is private ex- 

penditure, an increase of 5% 

over 1951’s $3.4 billion, whiie 

public expenditure of $1.5 bill- 

ion will be an inerease of 21% 

over $1.2 Billion for 1951, indica- 

ting the increasing important 

role that the Government will 

play in the current year. Of busi- 

ness spending of $3,227 million 

this year, increase of 11% ovel 

the 1951 total of $2,290 millions, 

manufacturing and utilities will 

account for increasing shares. 

New investment by manufactur- 

img will be up 23%, from $755. 

million to $929 million, and that 

by utilities will also increase by 

23%, from $916 million to $1,130 
million. Primary industries and 

the construction industry will be 

barely ahead, up 1%, from $853 

to $859 million while the total for 

trade, finance and commercial ser- 

vices will decline 22%, from $395 

million for 1951 to $309 million 

for 1952. 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
APREL 3, 1952 
CANADA 1 

75% Cheques on Bankers 13 2/10% 

Demand Drafts 73.05 % 

... Sight Drafts 72 9/10 

75% Cable 
“3 5/10% Currency 71 °7/10% 

Coupons 11% 

50 Silver 20% 

White Park Road. 

  

(From Our Uwn Correspondent 

KINGSTON, Jamaica. 
Shortage of certified personnel 

to serve on small ships to Jamaica 
from other Caribbean ports has 
created a situation which is now 
under study by the Marine Board 
and local Government. Due to the 
lack of sufficient certified sea- 
men—engineers and mates—mas- 
ters of ships coming to Kingston 
have at times met difficulty in 
getting clearance as a result of 
being unable to satisfy the re- 
quirements of the law, regarding 
the number of such officers. 

A meeting of the Marine Board 
has been called to discuss the situ- 
ation and settle policy. Under 
consideration by Government is a 
scheme to provide local opportun- 
ities for training in navigation. 

£3 For Stabbing 
“Anyone who comes before me 

in future and is found guilty of 
wounding with a knife, I am going 
to send to prison,” His Worship 
Mr. H. A. Talma told James Hare- 
wood, a 24-year-old fisherman of 
Chapman’s Lane, St. Michael, 
when he fined him £3 for wound- 

ing Daisy Norville with a knife on 
her hand. 

The fine is to be paid by monthly 
instalments of £1 or in default 

two months’ imprisonment with 

hard labour. Norville told the 
Court that on March 24 she and 

the defendant had an argument 
and a fight ensued, In the fight 

the defendant wounded her on 

her hand with a knife. 
Sgt, Murrell prosecuted for the 

Police from information received. 

J'ca Exported 230,000 
Stems Of Bananas 
Jan—March 1952 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica. — 

Jamaica's export production 0 

bananas for the first quarter of 

1952 was just over 230,000 stems 

as compared with 944,000 stems 

shipped in the same period last 

year. 

  

Reason for the decline is the 

devastating hurricane in August 

last year which did severe dam- 

age to the industry. It is ex- 

pected that there will be some 

difficulty in providing the 70,000 

stems which is due to go forward 

to the United Kirfgdom in April. 

However the industry expects 

that by next year production will 

be double and perhaps treble the 

production before the hurricane 

due to the progress being made in 

restoration efforts. 

AIR TRAFFIC 
From Trinidad 

Y. Scott, H. Kirton, M. Harewood, w 

Tanner, R. Waliace, S. Taylor, H. er 

J. Cates, L. Smith, T. Smith, } ardinna 

L. Flower 

Fema ons, aun, “noms, tel illiams, Edgar 10m i 

ote r Charlies Berker, Myrtic 
kins, 

ere Tens Elmes, David Walker 

From San Juan 

Carolyn Barrow, 

Florence Springer, Charles 

F. Fairley 

MOO EPARTURES By B.WiA ON 

WEDNESDAY 

For Puerto Rico 
Lindsay Williams, Roselie 

Alexandra Ee iy oo 

Samu ete, ‘ary ree, 

— Srances FitzGerald, Russell 

Sawens, Jane Sawens, George Coxe 

Elizabeth Coxe, Henry Lord, Many Lord 

Frém Grenada 
Shelby Wilson 

Lesies Barro 
Vv. Anders 

Williams 
Williams 
Penelope 
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one reason why every ship needs yate collection. Also there to sec 
a powerful siren, Moreover, the the ceremony was London’s No. 1} 
ships use their sirens as a means po)jiceman, Sir Harold Scott, Com- 
of signalling theif presence in the pigsioner of the Metropolitan 
numerous narrow channels with porice 
which the Lakes abound, From Inspector Beharrysingh has 
resonant baritone to piercing @one 21 years’ service in the 
soprano, the sirens throb and Gojonial Police. 

  

shriek in a non-stop Neptune’s 

every twelve. Concert Af Rocks 

A Louder Voice 

a new — and even louder The Programme for to-night's 
voice, a voice that belonged to the Police Band Concert at Hastings 

chorus for nine months out of 

° Tonight 
Last April, the Lakes awoke to 

biggest vessel of her type ever Rocks which begins at 8 o'clock 

! 

l 

then to have been built, She was is:— ‘ haha 
the fresh water oil-tanker, the (1) Suite for Miptary Band— -y (a) Folk Song March, 
Ss Imperial Leduc, whose cost (b) The Song of the Bilackamith 
was approximately $4,000,000, and (ec) Fantasia on the Dargason 
her mighty siren — a thunderous (intronyeing Urea Steaves”) 

bass—soon became a familiar (4, concert Ovature FINGAL'S 
s und. Later, she was joined by CAVE—Mendelssohn 
a sister ship, the S.S. Imperial This overtars, Uke sthe Boosh 
Redwater, and a third sister will Be Nice Britain, ‘wntan, prune 
join the pair this year. These delssohn Wade when be Was 19 
ships—who represent a total in« years old in 1829. In a letter to his 
vestment of some $12,000,000—are fern hae eek 
vital links in a new eastern out- ordinarily the Hebrides affected me 
let artery for Alberta's oil. First the following came pe erin 
link is a 1,127 mile 90 million del- there.” He then quotes rst 

lar pipeline from the oilfield to = aden tanetor cath ‘on 
qa tanker terminal on Lake Supe- next year, when he was in Italy. 
rior. From there, the oil tankers The overturé is like a beautiful 

take over. Each ship will cover e cairo matthe pasting. ying 
26 chie is 

the 662 miles from the Superior bar—the identical phrase which 
terminal to a refinery at Sarnia,, pp ated thought of im the cave 

ario — ¢ aa of ngal, Ontario — and then make the re vs) abemat’ Gh “Reedaocsncene ee 
turn voyage back—some fifty clarinets Weber 
times in an average season, and Bandsman reer pbanternnn x4 
each ship will haul in that season Cave; Cpl. tris; Bandsman Cai- 

> lender and Bandsman W. Alleyne a total of about £800,000 tong of (4) Operatic Excerpts — Romeo aa 
crude oil, 

This is all part and parcel of 
the great investments which are 
being made by the oil industry in 
the development of Canadian oil 
resources—on which an estimated 
200,000,000 dollars were spent in 
1951 alone. 

Although oil is fast becoming a 
leading item in the Great Lakes 
traffic, it is not, however, the 
only important bulk cargo. Iron 
ore from the Upper Lakes, coal 
from the Ohio ports and grain 
from the great wheat belts of the 

interior are the other chief com- 
modities carried. And each year, 
the settlers and traders of the 
Upper Lakes keep an especially 
keen ear cocked for the toot of 
the first steamer of the season, For 
when the first ship of the year ties 
up at Fort William quay, her 
Master is always presented by the 
local citizens with a souvenir of 
the oceasion: a shiny new silk hat! 

(10) Rhythmic 

Juliet a's ; Gounod 
dneluding the duet "Stay but # little 
longer’ “The Valse Song” and 
‘The Wedding March.” 

(5) Nautical Medley—The Jolly Ship- 
mates . Barsotti, 

(6) Humorous Variations—Three Blind 
Mice Lotter 
in Which the mice eventually do 
get their tails cut off with a carving 
knife. 

(7) Characteristic On the Dover 
Coach 2 6G red oe .. Vinter 
Bandsman Walker; Bandaman 
Lovelle; Bandsman Bienman, 

(8) Potpourri—Pestivalia-Behoes of old 
time dances “ Selected. 

(9) Wilm MusicTheme Songs of Irving 
Rerlin Duthoit. 

GOD SAVE THE 

  

Permits To Prospect 
For Minerals in 
Jamaica Granted 

(From Our Own “orrespondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, 
Four permits to prospect for 

But to all Canadians living with- ™inerals in Jamaica have been 
in earshot of the Lakes that dis- s”anted by the Government and 
cordant chorus of the steamers’ ®S a result of prospecting done 
sirens is sweet music indeed. It so far, it appears possible that 

means trade—and thus prosperity certain ores containing chiefly 
for their country and every new lead and zinc, and some contain- 
note is welcomed. That 
there was so much rejoicin 
the sonorous blare of the juc’s 

siren told first all and swndry that 
Albertan oil was speeding Lake- 
wards down to Ontario, and that 
a new outlet for one of Canada’s 

most precious mineral assets had 
been forged. 

  

FIRE AT BANNATYNE 

Five acres of third crop ripe The Government said that con- 

canes were burnt when a fire oc- *iderable deposits of iron-ore had 

curred at Bannatyne Plantation, been discovered by the Geological 

Christ Chureh, at about 7.45 p.m. Department but no application has 
on Wednesday. Tney are the pro- so far been received for permis~ 
perty of J. B. Marsh and were in- sion to propect for 

these deposits, sured. 
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is why ing manganese, 
when mically worked. 

Flowered Bamberg 

  

can be econo~ 

irritated throat 
membranes with 
throat-easing medi- 
cinal ts of 
Vicks VapoRub, 
Really medicated! 
Really soothing! . 

    

‘Doctors & Nurses Recommend 

m-Buk 
The World-famous Herbal 

SKIN OINTMENT 
Soothes—Purifies——Heals 
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Digestive 
Upsets 

After extensive research, 
De Witt's Laboratories have 
roduced De Witt's Antacid 
ablets, new companion. 
ae to their renowned 

‘owder. They are the most 
convenient way of checking 
digestive disorders away from 
home. No water required 
just dissolve one or two on the 
tongue for cee velief 
anywhere, Pleasant tasting 
De Witt'’s Antacid Tablets 
are separately ced/-sealed for 
freshness, In handy tear-off 
Strips for pocket or handbag. 
Standard Size, 24 Tablets. 
Economy Size, 60 Tablets. 

, 

ANTACID 
TABLETS 
No water needed 

Easily carried anywhere — Cell-sealed 

   
@ For home use 

Here's the family standby 

e Seevanvtion DeWITT’S 

tg ANTACID 

@ Lasting effects POWDER 

°999999690999009005004 Lo, 

YOUR 

This was officially announced by 
the Government this week, who 
sald that some evidence of petro~ 
leum deposits have been revealed 
but no oil reservoir has yet been 
found, 

Negotiations over mining leases 
in respect of workable ore~dis- 
coveries are now taking place be- 

tween the Government 
prospectors, mainly Americans, 

and the 

OFFERS 

oe 

STORE 
12 High Street 

or to work 
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TRIUMPH OVER — 

PAIN — 
QUININE—THE FOURTH INGREDIENT IN ‘ANACIN’ : 

How does ‘ANACIN’ relieve pain so fast, so effectively? A few years 
ago leading scientists discovered that the secret lay in the exact balancing ~ 
of three famous medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid) 
with a FOURTH ingredient—QUININE. And ‘Anacin's' Quinine acts 
synergistically with the other medicines to soothe aches, bring down 
feverish temperatures, restore a real sens@of well-being ! 

ye
e ‘ 

Pains from fever ? Colds ? Headaches ? 
Do you suffer from Toothache ? Rheumatism ? Neuralgia ? 
any of these pains ? Menstrual Pains? Then ‘ANACIN * will 

bring you immediate relief, cast out 
pain with amazing speed ! 

CAST OFF PAIN—AT ONCE! 
Yes, for a very little you can buy a 2-tablet envelope of ‘ANACIN '— 
enough to bring you fast relief from a bout of pain! *Anacin ’ is also 
available in handy 20-tablet boxes and in bottles of 50 tablets. Share 
in the benefits of this great new scientific discovery ! 

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

GET SOME ‘ANACIN'* ropay: 

Doctors and dentists recommend * ANACIN *. In Great, 
e Britain alone over 12,000 use it in their surgeries. 

*ANACIN’ is sold in Great Britain and South Africa under thename ‘ ANARM! 

YOU USE 

A.K. POMADE }: 
AS YOUR HAIR DRESSING 

Coy BE YOUR MORE ATTRACTIVE 

SELF WITH A.K. POMADE 

IT’S MARVELLOUS ; 

PEELE PPPOE CSTOS 

STOVE 

  

VALUE 

aN 

° 

SINGLE & DOUBLE 

BURNER : 

OVENS 
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LONDON, Marth, 21. 
The spring flowers are out and 

the days are warm and we are 
congratulating ourselves that the 
winter was mild and that there 
was no fuel crisis. r 

Housewives have not even been 
chasing “the little man round the 

  

April 4, 1952 Friday, 
arene 

WANTED: SHIPS. 

  

  

its belief that the provision of adequate 
intercolonial and external shipping ser- 

ices and other communications is essen- 
tial if progress is to be made towards 
federation and recommended that in the 
meantime a British Caribbean Committee 
should be set up. How little progress has 

been achieved towards this end.was em- 
phasised by His Honour the Administra- 
tor of Montserrat during a public session 
of the Regional Economic Committee this 
week. 

But the future holds no glowing 
coal prospects and big business is 
worried, What about our indus- 
tries, what about our much 
heralded export drive? What 
about the extra coal our factories 
need if we are to pay our way? 

Up in Scotland, miners are say- 
ing that a five day week is enough 
for them. At present, as a con- 
cession to Britain’s economic diffi- 
culties, they are working a shift 
on alternate Saturdays. It means 
an eleven day fortnight, or a 434 
hour week, as the working day is 
74 hours. And this, they say, is 
too much. 

So the wnole matter will be dis- 
cussed at a general meeting of 
miners’ representatives from all 
over Britain. Only if the Scot- 
tish miners are overruled by bal- 
lot will they continue to work that 
(alternate) Saturday shift. 

How the pendulum has swung 
in twenty years! The 
sleeved worker, no.tonger -fear- 
ing unemployment, does not reed 
to work hard .for long hours and 
at low pay to’keep-his job, And 
a good thing, too. But nowadays, 
we seem to be ruled by the work- 
ers, They make their own terms, 
even though the Conservatives sit 
at Westminstér. 

Our democracy is in a, stage of 
slow transition. It will settle down 
when the workers forget the “bad 
old days” of low wages and un- 
employment and join in with a 
new pride in their own achieve- 
ment and production, 

   
    

   

                          

    

    

  

    
    

                    

    

It was no use increasing production, said 
Mr. Ross, if increased products could not 
be got out of the island because of lack 
of.communications, He was speaking with 
experience because Montserrat is at pres- 
ent severely handicapped with regard to 
expanding its exports of tomatoes to 
Canada. It has a steamship service to 
Canada once a fortnight. 

If the West Indian islands are to become 
more closely associated, and they must do 
that whether political federation is 
achieved in our lifetime or not, the 

strength of the chain will be the strength 

of the weakest links. And because islands 
like Montserrat are so poorly served by 
steamship communication their difficulties 
and their opportunities and the lessons 
they have to teach and to learn from other 
West Indian islands are correspondingly 
little known. That is a great pity; and it 
is symptomatic of a larger evil. Because 
if the relations between Montserrat and 
Barbados are tenuous beeause of lack of 

imposed by successive Chancellors 
of the Exchequer, the nation has 
briefly voiced its protest and then 
accepted the _ inevitable — in 
silence, almost, ott 

The unhappy circumstances in which we 
are placed with relation to Jamaica are 
only removed by the enterprise of the 

Newspapers have published arti- 
cles (with pictures) telling us that 
little Jimmy’s father (who lives 
in the suburbs) can _ no longer 
afford to pay the extra few pence 
to take little Jimmy, to the zoo, 

steamship service to and from Jamaica by 
means of the Colombie and de Grasse. 

These are luxury liners and nothing as 
elaborate as this has been suggested or 
would be requested from the United 
Kingdom. Yet how is real progress to be 
made towards customs union or political 
federation until the bridge connecting 
these territories has been built ? 

It is a grotesque distortion of fact to 
suppose that distances have been obliter- 
ated by the advent of the aeroplane. Bar- 
bados would have to enjoy the thrice daily 
service which the Americans offer be- 
tween Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
before any effect of bridging distances by 
air could be observed. 

  

Many of those present 
were profoundly moved as 
messages of congratulations and 
encouragement,, many of them 
beautifully engrossed, were pre- 
sented to the newly installed 
Chancellor, messages from 
Harvard and Chicago, from New 
Zealand ang South Africa, {rom 
Oxford and Campbridge, from 
universities in England and Scot- 
land and Northern Ireland, 
members of the University College 
were moved too: it made them 
realize that they now had some 
claim to belong to the common- 
wealth of free universities and that 
they must earn their membership. 
They were moveq also by the 
presence of the Chancellor and 
the Vice-Chancellor of London, 
their foster mother: it was a sign 
that the relationship. between 

If federation is to come, it is going to 
follow the ships. The conference at Mon- 
tego Bay realised that truth. But since 
then it has gradually been pushed into 
the background. Mr. Ross has brought it 
sharply once more into the foreground and 
our thanks are due to him for reminding 
us of what some of us were forgetting. 
Without ships there will be no closer 

  

Catholic Cathedral of Holy Trinity 
and in the Anglican Cathedral of 
St. Catherine in the ancient 
capital, Spanish Town. This latter 
is the oldest ecclesiastical building 

BRITAIN’S sad condition provides mat- 

ter for serious reflection at a time when 

the drive towards industrial expansion in 

the British West Indies is on. People are 

even beginning to talk of a slump in 

Britain. The textile industry which is ex- 

periencing a real slump throughout the 

world is creating much unemployment in 

Britain. The light engineering and the 

motor industries are forced to contract 
their output and now there comes news 

of poor conditions in the boot and shoe 

and furniture and radio industries. 

isting structure dating from 1714 
after the first had been destroyed 
by hurricane two years earlier. 
Some present in the Cathedral 
that day heard prayers which they 
had last heard in the college 
chapels of Oxford and Cambridge 
and which they had never expect- 
ed to hear in the West Indies. All 
these ceremonies ended with the 
departure of the Chancellor from 
Kingston Harbour in a cruiser, 
with members of the staff in 
academic dress on the quarter- 
deck taking ver leave and the 
Chancellor’s™ o' version of the 
Royal Standard flying at the fore- 
mast. This is all very suitable for 
a University College set in an 
island in a tropical sea, but it must 
be the first time that such a thing 
has happened in the long history 
of universities. 

Race Question 
_ For those who do not know the 
West Indies it will be as well to 
say somevhing of the race ques- 
tion. It has been suggested above 
that in its earlier history an island 
like Jamaica can be compared 
with one of the southern states of 
the United States of America, but 

. the parallel is by no means close 

The import cuts initiated by Britain and 

followed by France, Australia and other 

countries have started something which 

will almost certainly reduce the volume 
of 1952 trade as eompared with that of 
1951. It is excellent to industrialise butt! 
unless you can sell what you produce, 

what benefit is derived? And where in an 

import-cutting world are assured markets 

to be found? Industrialisation must be 

necessary before it is accepted as a policy. 

fertility of the land, whereas industries 

encroach on agricultural land and no one 

has found nuts and bolts a substitute for 

breadfruit or yams. 

There is room for carefully planned and 

controlled industrialisation in Barbados 

but it must never be regarded as a substi- 

tute for agriculture or as a panacea for 

wholesale raising of living standards. It 

must be integrated into the island’s econ- 

amy, slowly, and never to the detriment 

of agriculture or tourism which are our 

permanent assets. 

in a recent issue of your news- 
paper where the Fire Officer of the 
local Police Force is reported to 
have stated in an interview that 
many of the recent cane fires had 
been caused through the heat, 
and spme, he said, might have 
been caused by careless people 
throwing lighted cigarettes from 
vehicles. 

I have been instructed to state 
that if the Fire Officer has been 
correctly reported this is a most 
surprising statement for him to 
make, as it is most unlikely if 
not impossible for a cane fire to 
start by mere heat, or by sponta- 

shirt- 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

By Vaughan Jones 

And the, poor typists now walk 
part of the way to the office be- 
cause they can't afford that extra 
penny or so, (What about their 
shoe-leather). In the general rise 

pepular imagination as an injus- 
tice. And that important person, 
the “British housewife”, has taken 
it as a personal affront. Amongst 
the most undemonstrative of 
housewives in the world, the Brit- 
ish housewife does not worry 
much who is running the govern- 

ment. But to pay an extra penny 
er so on the bus—disgraceful! 

And yesterday, a score of men, 
bearing the title of the Central 
Transport Consultative Commit- 
tee, and representing all branches 
of industry and commerce, met to 
discuss those extra pennies, 

POCKET CARTOON 
By OSBERT LANCASTER 

no more ve problems 
ittle Edison now he's 
a = transmitter—he's 

appy jor hours of end 
just sending radio<aos to 

the wrong addresses.” 

  

who may bow before the storm 
of the angry housewives. 

* aK * 

We are all getting a little tired 
of reading about the split in the 

the more flamboyant dailies which 
carry a picture of a pretty girl on 

the front page and devote their 
columns to crime, sport, show 

business and the oddities and ec- 
centricities of life. 

| | 
A change, then, to hear that 

the question of the destruction of | 

baboons in Gambia has solemnly | 
been raised in the House of Lords, 
and that an equally solemn assur- 
ance has been given that only 
those baboons, which are dam- 

aging the crops, will be destroyed. 
iati corner” who conjures up those in costs, the fare increase is a And in the H * Com , 

THE conference on Closer Association fey t i ¢ S a ‘ nd now, in the House o Cc li f ’ m ' 

held in 1947 a Monteg Bay expressed ags of poor quality smali thing; but it has caught mons. Sir Herbert Williams hes —the Muslim sect headed by his father the Broad Street & The Vil age, Balmora Gap 

i 1 at oO y coal to add to the ration. . i ili 
suggested that the starlings which 

roost in thousands around Lon- 
don’s Trafalgar Square should be 
drastically reduced. 

The subsequent outcry has been 
immediate. “We gould never 
poison them” say good - hearted 
officials. Shoot them with a gun? 
Impossible, Olq ladies would 
gather up the dead and dying 
birds and attack the marksmen 

ewith eir umbrellas. Frighten 
them by exploding crackers or 
sounding gongs or clappers? The 
last state would be worse than 
the first, so it looks as if the star- 
lings will be reprieved. 

* e * 

The stories we read of lavish 
parties given by our Embassies 
and Legations and Consulates 
abroad—even if they are exag- 
gerated — sometimes makes our 

mouths water. 

Now Mr, Anthony Eden, For- 

eign Secretary, is considering 

sending a small team of Civil Ser- 
vice inspectcrs (wearing b.ack 
coats and pin stripe trousers?) on 
a world-wide tour to see if eco- 
nomies can be instituted. They 
will decide what expenditures 
are really necessary, though, it is 
said, they will not be too hard on 
Britain's missions behind the Iron 
Curtain. Private life is dull enough 
as it is in Communist countries 
without making economy cuts, 

* * * 

What a joy to find that an un? 
spoilt, young 18-year-old girl, a 

greengrocer’s daughter, has over- 
He * ad ‘ : ‘ 

inter-communication, those between Bar- te’ Ge pack, “cede aiats: tnd, Mes peceeeniciatank wit ba een eteane oe had seo behalf of his father ranging from ten to thirty 

wados arid Jamaica are proportionately | nas been raised and new duties sent to the Transport Commission, expensive finishing schools, no| thousand pounds sterling a time. 
greater. monied background. 

So the heart of London’s thea- 
‘tre goers has. gone out to her. 

She is Shanj Wallis, and is red 
haired, demure, and has a tip- 

French Steamship Line—Compagnie Gen- The uproar that followed the Labour Party, and the activities tilted nose. o deal sharply with his f ; 
erale Transatlantique, which has supplied | recent increase in London’s bus, of Mr. Bevan; in fact it has been After a rapturous first night r ied Py hi : duti . allOMses, Fn cr 
Barbados with its only quick regular | 8m and tube fares continues. pleasant — almost — to turn to ‘reception at London’s Coliseum ly carried out his duties quietly and with- 

where she sang “The Ocarina” in 
“Call me Madam” she packed her 
shoes into a suitcase and went 
home to Tottenham. 

She has not even a special boy 
friend, or so she says. 

  

By T.W.J. Taylor 

population, African, Chinese, 
European, Levantine and Indian. 
They differ in colour and physiog- 
nomy, but they live together 
happily and, as is right and proper, 
hardly think of their physical dif- 
ferences. So may it remain, There 
is no future prosperity or happi- 

© mess in’ regions such as these, 
where many races have mingled, 

if questions of race arise, All must 
recognise their equality as men 
and work together for the good of 

the whole community. 

Extra-Mural Studies 
There is one Geparunent of the 

University Co.lege wnicn raises 
special problems and deserves 

Special Mention, the Vepartument o. 

universities of Great Britain have 
assumed extra-mural responsibili- 
ties far from their immediate 
neighbourhood, but for them far 
means at its furthest less than a 

the distances are so much greater: 
to revert to an earlier parallel, it is 
as though the University College of 
the South West in Exeter had to 
think of organising work in New- 
foundland or Constantinople. The 
solution is the appointment of a 
Resident Tutor in each of the 
Colonies to be the chief organizer 
of this work, The responsibility 
fis great and in some respects goes 
beyond what is normally expected 
of those who hold extra-mural ap- 
pointments, The tutor must be the 
local representative of the Uni- 
versity College, its cutpost and its 
public relations officer, dealing in 
the first instance with applications 
for admission, enquiries about 
syllabuses and a multitude of de- 
tails. For the University Coilege 
to keep in proper touch with its 
Resident Tutors is not easy when 
there is so much to be done on the 
spot. Nevertheless, there are now 
seven tutors at work, from Bgitish 
Honduras through Jamaica and the 
Lesser Antilles to Trinidad and 
British Guiana anq their en- 
thusiasm and energy is being re- 
warded by the response to their 
work, local enthusiasm and energy 

The U. C. W. EL. (3) 
which they are in personal touch. 

Need For Scholarship Funds 
They are many other points 

which could be discussed; the sup- 
port the University College has 
already received from generous 
benefactors, the further support 
that it needs and will continue to 
meed. This latter is particularly 
‘true in scholarships: the low in- 
come for each head of the popula- 
tions means not only that many 
able boys and girls cannot be 
financed at the University College 
from family resources, but more 
than that, the Government revenue 
cannot provide state scholarships 
and exhibitions on anything like 
the scale which is possible in more 
wealthy countries. Generous bene- 
faction for this purpose would go 
far in assuring the future useful- 

association. them was no pretence but an ac- “xwa-Mural Studies, now under jag = wee Pana ee and Nagpur. Sums aden he contributed jointly 
tive co-operation, the direction of Mr. Philip Sher- West Indies where mach valuable|DY all the families according to what they Is 

There were other ceremonies as lock, a member of the Irvine Com- grain power has saan ee ted in|could afford 
be int gan stones were laid miuee, The remarks made above 4,4 oat through lack ae apaeee H 't tal t of a big Koja wedding 

e a ° and speeches made and finally on the geography of the Colonies : ere owever, total cost of a big Koja ’ 

Industrialisation there were services in the Roman show atee a Sroblems lie, The ‘Unity for proper mental training 
and discipline. 

Conclusion 
Let me close on a somewhat dif- 

ferent level. Not only do we hope 
that the University College will 

in the British Caribbean, the ex- hundred miles. In the West Indies become a mental training ground 
for the able young people of the 
West Indies and that it will be a 
centre of intellectual life which 
will ‘broaden interests and en- 
courage aspirations, but we also 
expect that it will provide other 
opportunities. Because of its 
position, the College has already 
had to begin the teaching of cer- 
tain trades. It has its own book- 
binding shop and its own scientific 
workshop and West Indians are 
already being trained to bind 
books, to blow glass, to work in 
wood and metal and to be labor- 
atory technicians. All the labora- 
tory benches, cupboards and racks, 
and all the furniture for under- 
graduate rooms and offices are 
made from the local woods in the 
College’s own joinery shop. (As 
the Vice-Chancellor of London re- 
marked when she saw this going 
on, one of the ‘conditions which it 
seems must be fulfilled in choosing 
the site of a new universy institu- 
tion is that there should be an 
example supply of good local 

-) As soon as funds can be 
obtained, the University College 
will undobutedly set up its own 
printing press and not only use it 
for its own purposes but also, it 
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Playing Cards from_._......606e. 

Patience Cards per set ._..._.72c. 

CANASTA SETS 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

From IAN DUNBAR 
CALCUTTA 

Prince Aly Khan has discovered what it 

is like to be treated as a god. 

Sought by beautiful women the world over, 

Prince Aly found himself during his recent 

tour of India, adored by the Koja community        
   

    

    

  

    

Aga Khan. 

In previous visits to India, Prince Aly has 

been kept in the background while gold-tur- 

banned devotees prostrated themselves be- 

fore his famous father. 

The Aga Khan, reputed descendant of the 

prophet Mahommed, is more than his peo- 

ple’s leader; he is considered sinless, sacred 

and above the law. 

The Koja Community in India, number- 

ing 120,000 is one of the wealthiest in the 

world. Its members are reputed to possess 

more jewels than anyone else in India. 

Originally an excommunicated Hindu 

merchant caste in Surat, West India, they 

were converted to Islam about six centuries 

ago by Aga Khan's evangelising forefather 

who became their mullah or high priest. 

The sect spread its business activities with 

the growth of British power and to-day Koja 

merchant princes direct big trading business 

in East Africa, Malaya, Burma, Indonesia as 

well as throughout India. 

Most of the Indian Kojas, however, live 

around Bombay where Aly Khan began and 

hurriedly ended his tour. 

Aly visited community gatherings in the 

West Indian capital and flew by private 

Dakota to conduct weddings in Baroda and 

Bombay State. Wearing faultless tropical] 

suitings and a Persian wool cap, he read ex- 

cerpts from the Koran and accepted fees on 

to Pressure Cook the Safe and Easy Way. 

Our new shipment of 

Pressure Cookers are — SAFE 
— RELIABLE 

“Ph. 4472 — FUEL SAVERS! 

C. S. Pitcher & Co. 

He is estimated to have collected £100,- 

000 during his eight-day tour. Part of this 

money he will give to charity. 
Unlike the Aga Khan, who has been known 

out fuss. He did not bid up the bridegrooms’ 
guarantees as the Aga Khan was prone to 
do. 

All Koja bridgegrooms pledge hig sums on 
marriage. Litivorce is so easy among the 

Muslims—the husband has only to say “I 
divorce you” three times before witnesses— 
that it is necessary for the wife to be well 
provided for in advance, 

At a big Koja wedding the bridegroom 

usually donates about £50,000. But this was 

not enough for the Aga Kharf at a Calcutta 

wedding last year. He told the stupefied 

relatives and guests: “Increase the guaran- 

tees or I leave.” The perspiring millionaire 

father of the bridegroom hurriedly offered 

£70,000. The Aga Khan turned towards the 

door. A hundred thousand —'he paused— 

one hundred and fifty thousand — the Aga 

Khan reverently opened the Koran. 

Poorer members of the community—small 

merchants in the £1,000 a year class—club 

together for mass marriages. Two such 

ceremonies awaited Prince Aly at Madras 
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SCOTLAND’S BEST 

SCOTTISH 
CREAM 

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

after the distribution of jewel-studded pre- 

sents and a week of feasting, is sometimes as 

high as £100,000. 

During Prince Aly’s tour a slight hitch 

developed over the problem of drink. Kojas 

are teetotal but believe wine turns to water 

when it touches the Aga Khan’s lips. The 

same applies to his son. The Bombay pro- 

hibitionist government did not share this 

view and Prince Aly officially had a drink- 
less stay. Stocks had been laid in for him at 

Nagpur, the only place on his tour where it 

is still possible to buy liquor. 

  
A Favourite at all The Leading 

Clubs.    
    e 

Ask for SCOTTISH CREAM WHISKY 

at Your’ Grocer. 
    

10,000 Secret Police To Spy On Farmers 
A special corps of secret police 10,000 

strong, is to be set up in Communist con- 
trolled Rumania to spy on farmers with- 
holding crops which they refuse to sell at 
Government-controlled prices, 
Terms of imprisonment up to 20 years 

banishment to forced labour camps and the 
death penalty for serious offences are to be 
imposed on the unwilling farmers. 

ecording to Rumanian refugees who 
have broken through the Iron Curtain, this 
lain-clothed secret police force, known in 
umania as “the terror squad,” is already 

operating in Bukovina Province in northern   
arettes being thrown into cane 
fields from passing vehicles, it 
may be of interest to your read- 
ers to learn that contrary to pop- 

ular belief, it is very difficult to 
set fire to canes by lighting them 
with a match or a cigarette. 

Yours faithfully, 

J. ROBERT PETERKIN, 
Secretary, 

Agricultural Society. 

farnum For Finland Fund’ 
To The Editor, «ne Advocate— 

SIR,—The Printer’s devil seems 

to have got intp the penultimate 

    

will into effective action and as 
evidence of our confidence in him, 
the Amatuer Athletic Associa- 
tion of Barbados of which I have 
the honour to be a Life Vice- 
President, has decided to head the 
subscription list which opens in 
the Advocate this week, with the 
sum of one hundred dollars allo- 
cated from our slender re- 
sources.” 

With thanks for the correction, |bank or hidden away. 
Yours faithfully, 

LOUIS LYNCH, 
Hon, Sec. Barbados 

$4.82 Olympic Committee. 

  

  

which is increasing all the time. ; p ; 

Even its champions would be the first to | jin later history. There is no colour Mhe best way for the University 2 aeee: oe a Ker Won Rumania. = ; oie 
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people. Standards of living only rise when | undergraduates population of the and enthusiasm of the people of of the British Caribbean Colonies./reform instituted by former Finance Minis — NOW OFFERED AT 

% ducts of industrialisation have an University College contains repre- the Colonies and for more than (Reproduced by kind permission ter Vasile Luca, For, despite the currency Mock Turtle T 
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are self evident. Agriculture preserves the | ciety has been drawn to a report eenaenie’ Geman tetat — crystallise vague feelings of good-|the farmers’ refusal to sell at unfair prices CHEESE Chocolate Puddings 
fixed by the Government was only one rea- Vanilla Puddings 
son for the inflation spiral. Principal cause ioer'y Soon & CPA. - sane 
is said to be Russian exploitation of Ruman- Kraft Cheese Grapes 
ian oil and other natural resources. Carr’s Cheese Biscuits 
According to the same sources of informa- Carr’s Crackers SPECIALS 

tion, under the monetary reform arranged Care's | Syaet: Eioeaie 
by Vasile Luca, two different rates of ex- 
change were enforced depending upon 
whether the money was invested in a State 

Sheriff's Fruit Puddings 
58 per 11'%-oz, tin 

Orange Pekoe Tea 
50 per } th. 

Carib Beer .24 per bottle 
String Beans .30 per Ib, 
Carrots .30 per Ib. 
Gold Braid Rum 

3 years old—1.44 pr. bot. 

  

AND ABOVE ALL 

J&R 
ENRICHED BREAD | 

“Favourable” rates were given to those 
with bank accounts, but farmers who kept 
their savings at home got only nominal rates. 

—L.ES. 
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Labourer Not Gui 
Discrepancies In 

Evidence Pointed Out 
Richard Hall a labourer of Middleton, St. George, was 

yesterday acquitted by an assize jury of the charge of 
breaking and entering the house of Josephine Farley of the 
same district on October 9, last year, and stealing $40 the 
property of Clement Husbands who lived at Farley. 

It took the jury only half an hour to arrive at their 
decision after Hall’s counsel, Mr. J. E. T. Brancker had 
pointed out discrepancies in the Prosecution’s evidence and 
submitted that the Prosecution had failed to prove their 
case, 

_ Hearing of the case was pre- 
sided over by the Acting Puisne 
Judge His Lordship Mr. Justice 
G..L. Taylor and Mr. F’.. E. Field, 
Assistant to the Attorney Gen- 
eral, prosecuted for the Crown. 

The case for the Prosecution 
was that a family of seven lived 
at Farley and for a period, on 
the day of the offence no one was 
at home, Sixty-nine-year-old 
Farley and 33-year-old Husbands 
were going home at about 11 
o'clock when they saw Hall 
dashed out of the house and run 
through canes. When they went 
into the house $40 was missing. 

Sgt. Inniss of District “B” the 
first witness called, said that on 
October 9 at about 1.25 p.m. he 
went to Middleton, St. George, at 
Farley in connection with the lar- 
ceny reported earlier during the 
day. Canes were on the eastern 
and western sides of the house, 
He was shown the shedroof door 
near which a latch and staple 
were lying. In the bedroom a 
press door was open and seemed 
as though it had been forced 
open. Clothes were strewn over 
the bed and those still in the 
press were disordered, A knife 
whiah was on top of the press he 
examined but found no marks 
on it. There had been a mark on 
the press as though it had been 
ripped open, Cross-examined, he 
said he had not found any traces 
of finger-prints on the knife. 

Doors Locked 
Sixty-nine-year-old Josephine 

Farley of Middleton, St. George, 
said that seven lived at the 
house where she lived. Four of 
them were under eight years. 
Before leaving home at about 10 
a.m, on October 9, she locked the 
doors and closed all the windows. 
She was returning at about 11 
o'clock to get breakfast for Hus- 
bands who lived there, when she 
met Husbands just before she 
reached home and the two of 
them walked towards the house. 
Wihen she got near the house she 
saw Hall run through the front 
door, 

She said she knew Hall from 
his childhood. Hall had also been 
workifg on the same lorry as 
Husbands during this crop. 
When she went to the house 

she saw a door open and on going 
into a bedroom, found the press 
door open. She also saw a knife. 
When she saw Hall he was 

wearing a faded Khaki shirt. 
Cross-examined she said that 

when she first saw Hall she ran 
back leaving Husbands near the 
house, 

She said that the day was a 
Tuesday and on the previous Sat- 
urday Husbands had shown her 
the $40.00, tied it with a piece of 
twine and put it in a black shoe 
in the press. Between Saturday 
and Tuesday all seven of the fam- 
ily were living at the house, 

Left For Work 
Clement Husbands, 33-year-old 

agricultural labourer who lives at 
Farley said that on October 9 he 
left home at about 7 o'clock to go 
to work about two miles away. 
He said he did not take breakfast 
at any particular time and that 
day he returned home for break- 
fast at about 11 o'clock. Farley 
and he were going home together 
when he saw Hall run from the 
house and go through the canes. 
He went into the house and saw 
his clothes scattered about the bed 
and when he searched the press 
his $40 which he had left wrap- 
ped in a piece of paper under- 
neath clothes were stolen. The 
press, he said, was broken, 

He had put the money there on 
the Saturday and had left it there 
on.the morning before he left 
home. The money consisted of 
dollar bills, 
When he saw Hall, Hall was 

wearing a khaki shirt and a white 
pants. He had seen Hall earlier 
while at work. 
Cross-examined, said that e 

after Farley and he Rea seen Hall 
running from the house, Farley 
went back to call a neighbour and 
he went imto the house where 
Farley came back and found him, 

A very smart 

  

Weatherproofed ty 

He had not tied the money with 
twine. He had told Farley that he 
had put the money in the press 
only after he had put it there. He 
conceded that he had said during 
the preliminary hearing that he 
had not told anyone he had put 
away the money. He denied he 
had told the Magistrate $30.00 but 
admitted telling the Magistrate the 
money was not near the shoes but 
between the clothes. 
When he had seen Hall on the 

first occasion he had seen him for 
about half an hour, while he 
(Husbands) was cutting grass. 

Cutting Grass 
Christopher Moseley, a 4l-year- 

old labourer, said that he and Hus- 
bands had been working together 
about 8.30 a.m. cutting grass when 
he saw Hall going along Hope’s 
Private Road. The direction in 
which Hall was going would have 
led him either to his own home 
or Husbands’. 

Cross-examined, he said that 
Husbands and he had only been 
working together for about two 
weeks. When he saw Hall he 
was walking leisurely. 

To the court, he said Hall was 
dressed in a white pants and white 
shirt. 

Cpl. Stephen Edwards then gave 
evidence as to the accused being 
arrested, and his giving an alibi. 
This was corroborated by P.C. 
Lloyd Ashby. . 

Mr. Fie{d for the Crown put it 
to the jury that if they believed 
Husbands and White who said 
they saw Hall while they were 
cutting grass, they would have to 
disbelieve Hall's alibi that he was 
not in St. eGorge on that day. The 
consideration that Hall’s alibi to 
the police had not been given on 
oath like the witnesses whose de- 
meanour they had seen, would help 
them in deciding whom they 
would believe. i 

He said that the discrepancies in 
the evidence of some of the wit- 
nesses was doubtless due to the 
fact that they did not have the 
advantage of a good education. 

Prejudice 
He said that Hall had been seen 

running from the house. There 
had been no question of Farley 
and Husbands being prejudiced 

@ On Page 6 

  

Students Receive Certificates At 

BARBADOS 

  

BALANCING HIS BICYCLE 

  
ONE of the Boodhoo Brothers balances on his bicycle. 
cycle he has his feet on the front wheel. 

To control the 

Acrobats Join In Floor Show 
THE Boodhoo Brothers of British Guiana will. give a 

performance of hand balancing and acrobatic stunts when 
the South American Variety Troupe stage their Floor 
Show at Queen’s Park at 8.30 o'clock to-night. The show is 
sponsored by Canada Dry. 

The troupe is led by Harvey Rogers who visited Bar- 
bados a few yeats ago. He will give a series of Spanish 
dances with his partner, Bonnie Edinboro, 

The Boodhoo Brothers are also contortionists, high wire 
walkers and stunt riders. Also with the show are Cecil 
Green, a lyric tenor, winner of the 1951 Singing Compe- 
tition in British Guiana, Tom Brandt, ballad singer of 
Gipsy Caravan programme over Z.F.Y., Enid Kitigy and 

.. Ivor Hunte, accompanist and a pianist of the New Luckies 
Orchestra of British Guiana, 

  

Homecraft Instructors’ Course 
Addressing visitors to the Housecraft Centre yester- 

day the occasion of the presentation of certificates and 
prizes to the students of 

bat 

making, sweets and preserves. 
Needle*s to say that stimulated 

interest in the classes and he was 
= . re? 

Instructors’ 4 most popular student. During the Homecraft 
Course, Mrs. R. N. Turner, wife of the Colonial Secretary, the first term, the students eried 
said that the course was fillin ga gap that had been left open out fer the amount of work they 
far too long in the community. She pointed out that the »#d to cover both in theory and 
purpose of the course was 
methods to many and that 
selected few who had attended the course to do so. 
After the welcome address was 

given by Maj. Glindon Reed, Di- 
rector of Education, there was a 
report by Miss Ivy Alleyne, Or- 
ganiser of the course, Miss M. I. 
King moved a vote of thanks and 
the work was open to inspection 

Miss Ivy Alleyne said: 
Honourable Colonial Secretary, 

Mrs. Turner, Director of Educa- 
tion, Ladies and Gentlemen, we, 
the permanent and visiting staff 
and students of the Housecraft 
Centre join in extending a hearty 
welcome to you for your presence 
with us this afternoon, We 
would specially like you, Mrs. 
‘Turner to’ know how much we 
appreciate your acceptance of 
our request to distribute our cer- 

tificates and prizes. We are con- 
scious of the interest you have 
taken in our progress and we are 
grateful. 

This afternoon’s function cli- 
maxes a course of study which was 
formally epened on Friday 14th 
Sept., 1951, by Mr. E. C. M. Theo- 
balds, the then Acting Director of 
Education, Some of our visitors 
here this afternoon were present 
with us on that morning, when the 
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WIND-BREAKERS 
two-tone 

design in Brown and Grey 

in two different styles. 

Short Waisted 

$9.95 
JACK=T 

$12.95 

  

| CAVE 

SHEPHERD & Co., Lid. 
10, 11, 12 & 13, 

Spm 
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STYLE 

BROAD STREET 

        

to spread Domestic Science eae and, as general.y is: the i : ase, the word examination, which 
it would be the duty of the was’ to take place at the end_ of 

that term, started from early to 
deputy Director in an inspiring make some of them worried, but, 
and helpful address quoted from as the weeks rolled on and their 
Proverbs the qualities of a good skill improved and _ confidence 
woman. This gave us something at was strengthened, they took every- 
which to aim, and just added the thing in their stride ang exam re- 
necessary finish to the Scheme. sults showed 86.5 % Ist place to 

Subjects Covered 51 % 19th place, The other student 
The course is called the Home- although only receiving 34.7 % 

craft Instructors’ Course, and cov- had still shown noticeable im- 
ered such subjects as Laundry- provement. 
work, Housewifery, Nutrition Exhibits 
Cookery, Cake and pastry making, The Students expressed a desire 
Sweets, preserves, baby care and to Send some exnipits to the An-~ 
Invalid cookery, Pattern drafting, nual Exhibition, I did not dis- 
sewing, Handicrafts, Smocking, courage them, but alowed them 
Groups Organisation, Home Nurs- fyj] scope to make their decisions, 
ing and Public Demonstrations in mppjg they did, and entered guava 
Baby care and cookery. l . and golden apple jelly, golden 

The course was designed to apple and mixed fruit jam, coconut 
give triining to Primary School , a | ttle 1 dd ale 
Teachers and Representatives of and guava chew, “Thos obnea 
Clubs and Old Scholars’ Asso- j<1 and 2nd prizes for fud ge and 
ciations. These would then be in Ist prizes for ac Ide a in ll a position to assist in the field 201, bise® for golden apple jelly of Adult Education. Twenty ° jam and stewed guave s. 

students were selected for train- 17 the training in Stitchery, ing 13 of whom were Primary each student had to make a child’s 
School ‘Teachers and tie other dress, and in an effort to send 
seven, representatives of clubs. Xmas Cheer to some poor chil- 
In addition to that number, 47”, we made up and distributed 
there was one male who train- Parcels to the St. Thomas’ Nutri- 
ed in cookery, cake and pastry “on Centre, There was then 

month’s break, after which 
started on our term, 

This was more a practical term 
wher the students progressed on 
the basic principles laid down in 
the first term. They undertook 
all types and methods of cookery, 
laundry,/ cake making, preserves, 
housewifery (including electrical 
repairs, painting of stores. and 
furniture, daily and thorough 
cleaning of the students dormi- 
tories at Erdiston College and 
budgeting), Invalid cookery, mak- 
ing of bodices in the smocking sec- 
tion, night dresses in the Pattern 
Drafting, dresses in the Sewing 
and various articles in Handicrafts, 
They also had talks from visitors, 
one of which was on cooperatives, 
kindly given by Mr. Beckles, 
Cooperatives Officer. 

Pubiic Demonstrations 
In addition six students went out 

weekly iri twos to give Public 
Demonstrations in Baby Care and 
Cookery at the Eagle Hall ¢ linic, 
St. Thomas’ Nutrition Centre ana 
Grace Hill Oid Scholars’ Associa- 
tion. They also went to the Gen- 
eral Hospital for Bed Making and 
Bathing and were given Aids to 
comfort ‘in Bed, and to the Mater- 

a 

we 

  

         
Pah 

nity Hospital for Urine Testing and 
Administration of Medicines. 

They have also had film shows 
on Nutrition, and in their Group 
Organisation have visited a poor 
home, a middle class home and 
the jay and Pine Housing 
Schemes. They have organised 

| and run a Brains’ Trust, a de- 
| bate, a Club Social, a picnic and 
} an Exhibition. 

These activities   are just men- 
jtioned to show the range of 

jtraining aimed at and I am 
pleased to be able to say that we 

{lecturers can feel some measure 

jof satisfaction over the results 
| mB On Page 8 
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lty Of House Breaking 
, 12-YEAR-OLD BOY _ 

FALLS FROM TRACTOR: 
BEATH BY MISADVENTURE 

A nine-man Jury at District “A” yesterday returned a 
verdict of death by misadventure to Coroner H. A. Talma 
when the inquest into the c 
death of 12-year-old Fitzgerald Carrington of Cole Hole, 
St. George ended. 

Carrington was detained 
2 p.m. on April 1 after he f 
being driven along Locust Hall Hill, St. George, at about 
1.30 p.m. the same day. He died at the Hospital five hours 
after he was admitted. 

Mr. Nicholas Deane, Manager of 
Locust Hall Plantation, St. George, 
told the Court that the plantation 
owns a tractor G-238 and a man 
named Basil Proute drives the 
tractor. On April 1 Proute was 
the driver of the tractor which 
Was taking canes from the planta- 
tion. 

Proute is not allowed to take 
passengers or to permit anyone on 
the tractor. Sometime between 1 
p.m. and 2 p.m, on April 1, he 
heard that a boy was injured and 
went to Locust Hall Road where 
he saw the tractor and trailer, He 
then went to the plantation yard 
and there saw the boy (the de- 
ceased) whom he took to the Gen- 
eral Hospital. The name of the 
boy was Fitzgerald Carrington 
and his age was between 10 and 
12, 

Bruises On Arm 
There were bruises on the right 

arm, side and leg and the boy was 
groaning as if he was in pain, He 
remained at the General Hospital. 

“T have spoken to the deceased 
on several occasions about riding 
on the tractor, The deceased was 
not employed at the plantation,” 
Mr. Deane told the court. 

Dr. A. S. Cato who performed 
the post mortem examination on 
April 3 at the General Hospital 
said the apparent age was 12. 
There was extensive bruising on 
the chest and haemorrhage around 
the liver. Death was due to shock 
and haemorrhage. The injuries 
described were consistent with a 
heavy object passing over that 
part of the body where the liver 
was. 

Dr. Cato said the body of the 
deceased was identified to him by 
Charles Carrington who said the 
deceased was his brother, 

Charles Carrington said that he 
last saw his brother alive on April 
1, Then on April 2 he identified 
the dead body of his brother at the 
Hospital Mortuary to Dr, Cato. 

Joseph Greaves of Prospect, St. 
James, said that he was driving 
the tractor G-238 on April 1 about 
noon, The tractor was pulling oné » 
trailer laden with canes and he 
was driving the tractor from Lo- 
cust Hall to Applewhaite Factory. 

When he started out he noticed 
that there were two boys on the 
tractor behind the driver's seat, 
One of the boys was called “Bow- 
ring.” 

Tractor Stopped 

While on the way down Locust 
Hall Hill one of the boys told him 
to stop the tractor and he stopped 

the tractor, Looking back he saw 
the deceased lying in front of the 
right front wheel of the trailer. 
He took the deceased from the 
front of the wheel. The deceased 
said, “Lord have mercy”. One of 
the legs of the deceased was 
bruised and he took him to Locust 
Hall Plantation and Mr. Deane 
took him (the deceased) to the 
Hosvital. 

The wheel of the tractor did not 
pass over the body. The trailor 
was on the left and proper side of 
the road. 

To the Jury—Greaves said that 
he could not describe how the boys 
were sitting on the tractor. He 
was asked to drive the tractor by 

Proute who waég taking his “break- 
fast” at the time, 

Otho Corbin (14) of Cole Hole, 

St. George, said that he knew the 
deceased .On April 1 at about 

1.30 p.m. he was with thegleceased 

on the tractor G-238 owned by 

Locust Hall Plantation. They got 

on the tractor in a canefield and 
he was on the left side of the 

tractor while the deceased was on 

the right side of the tractor with 

one foot on the bolt which con- 

nects the tractor to the trailer. 

While the tractor was travelling 
  

Death Cf Two Traitors 
For four years the grey 

the Rue Lauriston, just off 
was a house of horror. It was the headquarters of the most 
brutal of the German Gestapo inquisitors. 

Betrayed men and women of the French Resistance 
went in there upright and si 
tered and broken to die in concentration camps. 

They came to pass through the 
torture chambers of their Gestapo 
questioners and left as hundreds 
of shattered wrecks between 1940 
and 1944, 

Mot the bravest nor the cunning 
of the Resistance groups could dis- 
cover who betrayed their members 
and led them to the terror house 
of the Rue Lauriston. 
After the Liberation two French- 

men were arrested, Abel Danos 
and taymond Monange, both 
pre-war criminals with police 
records as armed thugs and black- 
n-ailers 

In twhb years of investigations 
they were identified as the French 
agents of the German killers of 
tue Lauriston, 

Armed Escort 
At six o'clock on March 17, the 

gates of Fresnes prison opened 
and Raymond Monange with an 
armed mobile escort was driven 
out. 

At the.same time 

Abel Danvos 
La Sante prison. Both 

linked by radio, met 
promptly at seven o’clock at the 
great grim gates of the high- 
walled military fort of Montrouge, 
just south of Paris. Five minutes 
later 

with another 
escort was taken 
fron 
escorts, 

Monange and Danos fell 
before a firing squad while a host 
of official witnesses watched, Some 
of them were those who had been 
tortured and broken in that grey 
ormer Gestapo building nearby. 
Three hours later the cafes of 

     
     
    
    
    

        
    

Mrs. Housewife 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 

   

TABLE BUTTER? 

WHY NOT TRY 

GLOW-SPREAD 
TABLE MARGARINE 

ircumstances surrounding the 

at the General Hospital about 
ell from a tractor which was 

to the Factory the hat of the de- 
ceased was blown off and he (the 
deceased) tried to catch the hat 
and he fell. 

The deceased fell on his right 
side and he (Corbin) shouted to 
the driver to stop. The wheel of 
the trailer did not roll over the 
body of the deceased. This was 

    

   llb Package at 62c. each 
the right front wheel of the “ 
tractor. 

At this stage Coroner Talma 3 Tins at 60c. Ib.     
    

     

  

    
   

    

    

     

     

       

  

    

  

presented the facts of the inquiry 
to the Jury who returned a vor- 
dict of death by misadventure. 

Gill Elected 
Churchwarden 
For St. Peter 
Mr, A. A. Gill, last year’s Jun- \ 

ior Guardian for St. Peter's Ves-|} 
try, was elected Churchwarden 
for the ensuing term by a major- 
ity vote when the St. Peter's 
Vestry met yesterday. He was 
proposed by Mr. C, H. P. Jordan 
whose nomination was seconded 
by Mr, E. L, Bannister, 

Mr. Gill succeeded Mr. T. S. 
Chandler, The Vestry unani- 
mously accepted his nominations 
of Mr. G. G. Gill ang Mr. E, L. 
Bannister as Senior anq Junior 
Guardians for the ensuing term. 

Before the election of a Church- 
warden, Mr. T. 8. Chandler laid 
a report of the work he did in the 
parish during his term, It was 
not questioned. 

The Vestry made the following 
appointments :— 

  

Contains Vitamins A & D 

HARRISON'S teu 5. 

“ AUTOBRITE™ 
THE AMAZING NEW SILICONE PROCESS 

CAR POLISH. 
Our Trial Quantity sold out in a week 
but a more appreciable shipment has 

just been received. 

THE PRICE 1S UNALTERED — 

ONLY $1.60 PER BOTTLE 
Dén't Forget — “AUTOBRITE” contains 4% 
Silicones and it is .. . 

GUARANTEED TO OUT-SHINE 

AND OUT-LAST ANY CAR 

POLISH YOU EVER USED. 
It gives a glass-hard finish impervious to 
torrential rain, blistering sun and 
corrosive salt air and the Silicone finish 
preserves its hard gleaming lustre for 
months. 

  

Sanitary Board 
Mr. G. G. Gill, Mr. E. L. Ban- 

nister, Mr. T. E. Corbin, Mr. 
C. A. Thornton and Mr. T. S, 
Chandler. 

Highway Commissioners 
Mr. C. A. Thornton, Mr. A. A. 

Gill, Mr. D. V. Jemmott, 

Organ Tuner 
Mr. Lionel Gittens. 

Delegates For The Appoint- 
ment of Church Clergy 

Mr, C. A. Thornton, 

Delegates For Congregation 
Mr, E. Jordan and Mr, E. C. 

Bayne (St. Peter's Parish Church). 
Mr. H. I. Gill and Mr. John 

Alleyne (All Saints Chapel). 
Mr. H. C. Clarke-Holman and 

Mr. J. C. Parris (Boscobelle | 
Chapel). 

Land Rates Laid 
Al $4,59 Per Acre 

The St. Peter's Vestry laid the | 
rates for land at $4.59 per acre 
and for trade at 27 cents in the 
dollar when they met yesterday. 
This is an increase of 30 cents 
per acre on land, and of a half-| 
cent on trade. | 

Last year, the Vestry budgeted 
for $57,000 to cover their expenses 
during that session but this year 
they have bndgeted for $62,467, 
which is an increaso of $5,467 on 
last year’s sum, 

Included in the estimates this 
year is a sum of money for the 
purpose of granting salary raises 
to their whole-time employees. 
The rates set out are :— 

Parochial employees within the: 
salary scale $1—$49—15%. | 

Parochial employees within the 
salary scale $50—$74—10%. 

Parochial employees within the 
salary scale $75—$100—6%. 

Parochial employees within the 
salary scale $100 and onwards-— 
3%. 
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“AUTOBRITE” Cleans, Polishes and Pro- 

tects in half the time with half the labour, 

ge Just Spread It On and Wipe It Off— 
that’s all! 

e 

OBTAINABLE ONLY AT: 

HARRISON'S "ot", 52" 
Tel. 2364. 

PINEAPPLE 
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  TODAY’S 
SPECIAL 

at 

KNIGHT'S 

PHOENIX 

SODA 

FOUNTAIN 

PARIS. 
, flat stone-fronted building in 
the once gay Champs Elysees, 

lent and were taken away bat- 

the Champs Elysees began to fill 
up in the spring sunshine. The 
civil servants of the Ministry of 
the Interior were just beginning 
their work in the building in the 
Rue Lauriston. 

R 
E 
A 
M 
S 

—Express, 

SUN 
SHADES 
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For 

| Originally This Week } 
BIDDY’5 ASPARAGUS SOUP—per tin $33 — $.30 

} LETONA GREEN PEA SOUP—per tin 3 = .32 , 
MARELA PLAIN OLIVES—per Jar 1.60. ~~. 1.00 ) 
MARELA PLAIN OLIVES-——per Jar 1.08 — .96 i 
CRAWFORDS CREAM CRACKERS— 

per tin ..... bby caved uae “ 1.64 — 1,40 } 
AUSTRALIAN LEG HAMS—11—15 lbs i 

all different styles and } NG Titah, sadthe.«-supiir's on + nevi ‘ 1.61 — 1.36 i 

types ‘available DENMOR LEG HAM in 4-Ib. tins—per tin.......... $5.65 Mi 
From 727 | DENMOR LEG HAM in 2}-lb. tins—per tin 3.76 

} IMPERIAL BRISKET BEEF—4-lb, tin—per tin .... 4.20 

to about $9.00 |, CHASE & SANBOURNES INSTANT COFFEE—per tin -87 
iW) KOO GUAVA JELLY—2-Ib tin AT 

Call TODAY at your 1%. LION BLACK PEPPER—1 oz. caster .34 
JEWELLERS 1 LION WHITE PEPPER—1 oz. caster 49 

|} LION CURRY POWDER—4 oz. tin . Teoust'hs kan 46 
Y. De LIMA LION PIMENTO—4 oz. tin 5 ica eae .36 

COCKADE FINE RUM & €O., LTD. caieal sa ) ey tate Pe STANSFELD. SCOTT & CO. LTD. ¥ 
SSS 
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CLASSIFIED ADS ron MENT | remue sates | Labourer Not Guilty . 4 

TELEPHONE 2508 HOUSES | REAL ESTATE @ From Page 5 Farley had said that Husbands had 
ree i tigneniibnninaestais a... 5% aevest Mall oe there being any tied the money with twine and she 

DIED ' * i BRACK COPTAGE on St James Coad | ow Against So there was saw when he put it in a shoe in | FOR SALE geetect a Evek A ween aed a & WAN “> @a8e way Uey should select the press while he had said no one 
WALCOTT—On Std April, 1952 at his) Tckgheee. Gelade, wemed eet iine anes SU tempi Sed Laan wae to instead of had seen when he put the money 

lence, Britton’s Cross Road, St Avenged ea Peon, tox Gem Pak tein im waxtods else @f the melghbour. among some Clothes in the press. 
Bicnae' Charles i winston wend AUTOMOTIVE cone. Apely, Beectiiads, S debees of : oh He reminded the jury of other 

1 e his rother’s ‘ ‘ . lw 5 . “ + be ob y »w C conan eae . Michael | ae - <= | phone mn 4d at MELA YN.” Pooo beet Cid Wath be Unat White who discrepancio’, cute, oa one witness 
srrake Em, to-day for the Westbury AUSTIN VAN—One (1) t@ BLP. Avs a . . s Sela - : ak Was WeRNty a. white saying Ha as a shirt 
Cemetery 1 2 im good working order, Phone we GA bl - Tee : pee a ae tamu vd Witte hoasel? had con- and another he in and 

Sylvia Walcott (wife); Caroline we. 4821, D. V. Scott & Co, we. a ds jen st cae Se, on oman s ee = Bt . s is ho poasititity-ealled the told them there ‘wae ho evidence 

eott (mother) _— 2 ‘ieobew Dita a ha a LOGwPR CON VeRMRCER. ry term _— » & arn tb “ae § od Shake a white @tyiet, They at all before them for them to 
tc aun "| “GAR-FORD PREFECT: in excellent) 0 Bee TH erie, laboun sock conning we emember, too, that at the convict Hall. 

—-— } running order, good tyres a “Sam ye a ee es wt wow  pretoaaary hearing after Hus- ‘The jury retired half an hour 
milage nde 10, miles ner UNGALO y bewky construc | Paden led Badia ; te 

IN MEMORIAM millet staan, Dial 3163 and Gay em-| Gone well Buvgalew situated at Caasiva | balvk Kuwhen os weave asi | Buataets tuna said the money he had afterwards -— returned with the 
| cept Saturday 1.4 3m. | Rowe Road, St. Michael compraing open are Ones — ee SS Ee ek Deast > - he = eg 9 verdict of not guilty. 

EVELYN—In loving memory of our dear Verandah, Drewing sad Dining room, | Deo eee aamenta’ | PARSON and afterwards sa Fe ee a | Sa an” Coarteee Gate] tae eas tha tatcanet Wee [Gn these teen god cient eee | , s ' fed o h April, on sly to th “ourtesy Gar aiences a van Dy ‘ ~ ~ “hah tebe aael t 2 try h Se eo cea years have past, yet your; U@. ABey te whe © 2.452-4n.] Spacious yard and land available tur} aed Pack grownts LS — wei oath int ee 4 ll =. — 18-Mont ntence 

re ee ee nen sf members a a —— Ture SON & BANFIELD “"Paroee len by appelmtment with Mire | Prameeuts ne reve enone eae te ’ fe and Clarendon : “AR—FORD MERCURY. One secon Apply “HINSON N wer : | ” . a. 4.4.52—1n. |, CAR Mercury, 12 model, new} and on premises any afternoon deiween agg gg Sa yt "aetieetee * | yond all reasonable doubt and said a p the Chief Tt 
oistery and in good working order. / 4—¢ 1a : aioe Gantaet | | that if was not because a man hap- * ce 

Toe Tadbatcs ‘i Agencies, (Telephone | mer ee ‘eee anes ae » os uted P nut er uel of WANTE ppl 1453-6n.| MODERN FURNISHED FLAT—witn| A. F. Mandeville, Christ Church Rectory, | pened to be charged that he ne- Fane a eee whi fey : 08 é cs d pn tae Blea ‘Gonbabenb. dial S187 Between 5 p.m, and & 5 cessarily was guilty of the crime guilty GeFier in the of 
— | Gillman Sedan 1951 model 1m] for further particulars. Apply to Alma] ©" ay day Monday to Friday, inclusive | conwmitted. It was for them to de- . in 

HELP < ition. Done only 6,000 miles. Lashley No. 6 Coral Sands. Worthing | cide whether the witnesses for the ng and entering . 
Se asa : ? paca" ie Saee-ste Be ae Crown had reached that standard faoaths’ enpetesnmtea wil ‘ton 
ASSISTANT PAADES . a , OFFICE SPACE—Available over Lash AUCTION that they could have perfect con- rane Atns Alleyne had two Tous 

Company iivinages. Experience man-} GAR—FORD PREFECT. One second} tq;'s at Prince William Henry St. Apply te ———--- | idence in therm. ; convictions for petty lareen Sdebeat ih ok ti pilit 4 Ford Prefect in good working T. B. Marshall 4.4.52—1n UNDER THE SILVER He pointed out that while Far- . .y y * iy. 
a anton, iit tate ose Jorder. Apply pados Agencies, Tel-} ————_ pee eeea nee ear ee Tey had said that she had left the to manage cottor r ' r. Apply Barbado ‘ ev had said Saodeae opty rating experience. at | shome “¥0e | ape HR NUMER SMES TAD. | py recombi aten eT taovas agents | Howse to. go and tell a neighbour |, Seventeen-year-old Fitz, Gerald seiuy required to Box 21, Tiym ae : like | Lope Street. Dial 4811 th ae pe ‘ to {and had left Husbands outside the Haynes of Hi tt Hall who 

Mortserrat, B.W.1 3.4.52--6 CARS—Minor Two-Door Saloon Lower Broad Street $.do-40. ' Ve will sell today at Robert Thor hac d returned and found him pleaded guilty er in the ses 
aad 4). 11d. Warehouse, Pnirchild Street puse an ee 

GARD! /—Apply before 9.00 a.m { Sa! Very €00d  CONKILION | i 2 BALES WRAPPING PAPE! sill outside, Husbands had said sions to indecent assault and who 
a. ae Fende. Five Hill. - Dodge, (1938) two-seater, excellent for |" "TO oe So "ed nee Sale 12:30 o'clock. Terms Cast o when she left, he went into had been given a good character 

3 eee exten” 1Ap0n, Bt, Se ee eeeationt ” pelnine. Boxee. C/o Aa.| BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., |:ho house and she returned and by the ation Officer, was put 
a ——— nn | Sean a 59 tion: ; ths. 

TAILORS—Jourheymen Tailors, (Jacket purposes, Wolseley (1947) 6 bp . = voeate Co, 3.4.52—2n Auc re found him in the house. Again on probation for 18 moni 
Hands) only those with experience need | 15,000 miles. in very € col "ROOSEVELT —Ma i Coast Road. 

y _ S. MAFPEI & Co., Ltd.} Ford Prefect, 17,000 miles, very fine| Ri xwel 
ret FCS: Si 26 3.52t.f.n |cadition. FORT ROYAL GARAGE Ltd.| Fully furnished, including Frigidaire, UNDER THE SILVER 

24,52—6n.| Telephone and Re@iffusion. 
Ist May. Phone 22%. 

Available 
44.52—t.f.n 

SE Telephone 4504 

YOUNG MAN for our office, who must; _ 

be capable of using a typewriter, Good 

salary with advancement commensurate 

with obility to right applicant. 

MOUNT GAY DISTILLERIES L4d., 
2.4.52—t.f.n 

   

    

  

  

ELECTRICAL WHITESANDS — St, Lawrence Gap; 
fully furnished for May and June. For 
particulars phone 3.4.52—n. 

A 
  

~PYE BATTERY SETS—A few of these 
Call early and 

MAFFEI ry popular Radios left w 
oid disappointment. P. C. S 

Dial 2787 
Shepherd St 

  

Co. Ltd 

\ 

j 

a E Minor Tourer 7,000 miles, Morris 

{ 3.4.52—4n 
i PUHLIC NOTICES LOST & FOUND 

  

  

    

   

    

Arm Chairs, Dining Table 
upright Chairs, Mir 

; Tables ali in 
Pyrex Ware, 

Lai 

   

  

   

    

   

    

  

      

  

    
   

   
     

    

  

    
    
    
   
   

HAMMER CHANCERY SALE 
On Tuesday Sth by order of Mrs. A. | BARBADOS 

Harris, we will sel) her furniture at The undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the stration 
Mannings House" Holetown, St. James,| omece, Public Buildings, Bridgetown, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the sum 
hich imeludess—Bergére Settee and 2/ ond on the date specified below. If not then sold, it will be set up on h eac! 

succeeding Friday at the same place and during the same hours until sold. Full 
Particulars on application to me. 

Defendant 

(to seat 8 

Hatstand, ornament 
Glass, China 

Vases, Jar- 
mahogany 

T Services 
JOHN WESLEY BELL 

‘ea Services. 

  

prreiaceaee niere and ‘Fruit Stands in Cromium Plaintiff EDWIN LEE BELL 
MISCELLANEOUS Lemonade and Cock-tail Sets; Pits.| pRopERTY: All that certain piece or parcel of land gituate at Stewarts Hun in 

nen eee ale ea Casseroles, Soup and Fruit Spomns the parish of St. John and Island of Bar jos aforesaid contain’ 
PLECTION NOTICE. | CROOKES Halibut Liver Oil in 5 c. c. LOST | Cutlery &c, Binoculars, Oil Painting be admensurement one acre and twenty two perehes Abutting an 

Barbados Eleméntary Teachers’ Assoc. | 4 15 cc. bottles; also in bottles of lena Pictures; Planter's Desk, Congolium, bounding on the south on lands of Mount Pleasant Plantation on 
Two candidates having tied for one), -ules. Can be obtained from ycur DIAMOND. CLIP—-On the St. James] pine Double Bedsteads, Spring Mattress the North and on the West on lands of Mr, B, L, Barrow and on 

place, there will be an election next} \ et or E. Johnson & Co., Prince |Coast. Finder rewarded, Please return’) Folding Spring Cot; Jalousie and Folding the East on lands now or late of Mr, John Weatherhead or however 
Saturday, April 5th at 12 noon at the) soi, Henry Street, Agents for|to Advertising Dept. C/o Advocate screens; Verandah Chairs; Go Cart, else the same may abut and bound Togethér with the messuage or 
Church House, _, |CROOKES LABORATORIES. Phone 2601 2.4.52—3n.| Ware Press, Coal Stove, Linen, Lawr dwellinghouse and all and singular other the buildings and erections 
o Eat = the eae he between 8 and 9 a.m 2 SD) mn | Mower Garden Tdéols and other thereon erected and built standing and being with the appur- 

therefore invite: to attenc or Oy cicmene } items. tenances. 
Purpose of electing one member. CROOKES LACTO—CALAMINE | LO- TAKE NOTICE jams 1120. d%elock, Terms CASE casita’ titi, dea 

_ . TION. The ideal preparation for a N TR MAN co. SE RICE 450. : 

Hon. Secretary, skin irvitatjons and the complexion MORNING MIST BRANKER, OT aus » | DATE OF SALE: 18 April, 1952 i) aint 

B.E.S.T.A. | cenerally. Can be obtained from your] That HENRY W. PEABODY SOUTH ccm Registrar-in-Chancery. 
Drnggist or E, Johnson & Co., Princ€} AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a 2.4.52—3n 
William Henry Street, Agents | for! Company incorporated and existing under        

    

   

    

    

   
   

  

   
    

   

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Barbados Basketball Association will be 

heid at the Y.M.C.A. on FRIDAY, 4th 

April at 7.30 p.m. $ y 4452—2n 
All clubs desirous of ee shor Street, City, 

send their applications to Secretary, DUREX are now 

Y¥.M.C.A. so that they may be elected) itainable from E. Johnson & Co. 
affiliated clubs by the General Meeting 

28.3.52—6n. 

  

WEYMOUTH CLUB 
: NOTICE . 

1s are hereby reminded of the 

i General Meeting which takes 

plaee tonight, Friday 4th April 1952 at 

1,49 at the Hurd Memorial, James Street 
L. G. WiTSHIRE, 

Hon. Secty. 

* 4452—1n 

  

—_——— 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Gilpid Harding 

eeper of Baxters Road, St, Michac 

for, permission to se Spirits, Malt 

Liquors &c. at a board and shingle shox 

at “corner Crichlows Alley, Chapman’ 
Lafie, City. 

aDated this 2nd day 
F H. A. TALMA Eso 
© (Signed) FREDERICK MURRELL, 

~ for Appiicant 
MB .—This..application will be cc 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 

   

of April, 1952 

  

at Police, Cowt, District “A” on Tue 
day, the..iGth..day ot April, 10% at 
11 -o’cloeky aan, 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Dist “A” 

+. ee 4.4,52—In 

     

   

WHAT THEY SAY 
“L.wenld.pot buy or rent a 

house where I could not get gas 
for cooking." 
We are sure this lady only voiced 

the opinion of hundreds of other 
housewters. 

If youlpaydp"t cot a Gas cooker 
yet, callemmd see those in the 

% showroom” 
You can Book one from our next 
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OLLIE OOOO. 

So 

FURNISH TO-DAY. 
The Morey Saving Way 

2POOS 
  

FULL-PANELLED and othe: 
Mahogany <sihgle and Double 
Bedsteads; some in Outstanding 
Designs—Vanities with Vario 
Mirrors- Wardrobes and Dresser- 
robes 

* MAHOGANY, Birch pnd Dent 
bles for Dining, Cocktail, Radio, 
wing, Kitchen everal shapes 

end  sizes—Sid ards, Cabinets 
“or China, Kitchen and Bedroom 

WITES, and Separate Drawing 
m pieces in Morris, ‘Tub, Ber- 

ere and Kush, and Many other 
ice Things NEW AND RENEWED 

L.S. WILSO 
* SPRY STREET. DIAL 4069 

      

  

FURNITURE 

AUCTIO 

  

PRELIMINARY 
" ANNOUNCEMENT 
‘ We are instructed by 

Mr. W. D. Chariton to dis- 

pose of all his Modern 

* Furniture and effects at 

? ‘WHITEHALL FLATS, 

Codrington Hill, St. Michael 

at 11.30 a.m. on 

WEDNESDAY, 9th April 

e 

AUCTIONEERS 

John M4. Biadon 
& co. 

A.F.S., F.V.A 

one 4640. Plantations 

  

Building 

p
o
m
s
 

ee
l 

ai
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CROOKES LABORATORIES, Phone beg 
between 8 and 9 a.m. 

  

Mrinee William Henry Street. 

8 and 9 a.m 

for sale 

2.4.52—4n.     

  

    

CURRANTS—43 cents per Ib. Saltans 

ondon Rubber Co. 
2.4,52—4n 

  

GOODYEAR TYRES—We now offer 
in our store the famous Good- 

year Lorry and Passenger Car Tyres. 
We will put them on your car or lorry 
free. K. R. HUNTE & Co. Ltd., Lr 
Broad St. Dial 5136 

3.4.52—3n. 
——S—__—_—————— 
“GLADIOLI & DAHLIA"—Orders are 

vow being taken for Gladioli and Dahlias 
or delivery in December 1952, parties 
nterested in booking please phone 4442, 

T. Geddes Grant, Ltd. 18.3.52—14n 
———————— 
JUST RECEIVED—Valor Stove parts, 

neluding — Chimneys, Spreaders, Grid 
Top Plates, Wicks, and Ovens Also 
Pressure Stoye parts. Enquire Auto Tyre 
Company, Trafalgar & Spry Streets 
Phone 4 20.3.52—t.f.n. 

OIL—The world’s finest motor oil 
Veedol, at all leading Garages and Service 

. Your vehicle deserves the best. 
“Found wherever fine cars 

17.2.82—t.f.n 

REFRIGERATOR—One (1) Electrolux 
“erosene Ot] Refrigerator, 4 cu. ft, 

spacity. In perfect working order. 
Mrs, Keith Webster, Harrisons 

Plantation, St. Lacy 29.3.52—6n 

    

   
   

  

eevee, | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
TRANSFER AND REMOVAL 

The app 

  

sation of Dallas Marshall of 
Well Ho St. Philip, the purchaser 
f Liquor Li se No. 625 of 1952 granted 

Wilbert Green in respect of a Board 
ind Gelvanited Shop situated at Pilgrims 

  

   

  

    

oad Christ Church, to remove said 
icense to a Board and Galvanized 
hop situated at Well House, St. Philip, 

d to use it at such last described 
sromises, 
Dated this 2nd day of April 1952. 

(Sed.) GORDON BROWNE, 
Applicant 

To: A. W. HARPER Esq 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “C," 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
dered at a Licensing Court to be 
wld on Wednesday the 16th day of 
ipril 1952 at Eleven o'clock a.m. at 
Voalice Courts, District “C” 

A. W. HARPER, 
Yolice Magistrate, Dist. “C" 

4.4.52—in 

LANYARD 
That HENRY W. PEABODY SOUTH 

AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LEMITED, a 
‘ompany incorporated and existing under 
he limited liability laws of the Union 
“0 South Africa whose trade or busi- 
ess address is, Argus Chambers, 30, 
*hureh Street, Cape Town, South Africa, 
sxporters, has applied for the reg@itra- 
jon of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
‘egister in respect of canned fruits, 
ams, fish, dried fruit, crystallised fruit, 
ruit juices, fruit squashes, fruit, and fruit 
beverages, and substances used as food 
© as ingredients in food, and will be 
ntitled to register the same after one 
nonth from the 2nd day of April, 1962, 
niess some person shall in the mean- 
me give notice in duplicate to me at 
ny office of opposition of such regis- 
on application at my office. 

itien The trade mark can be seen 
Dated this 25th day of March 1962 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

2.4.52—3n, 

®LCLLOEPEE OPES SESSA 

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 
ADVOCATE 

ALLL PO LPL PCE 

ORIENTAL 
PALACE 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SOUVENIKS 

FROM INDIA, CHINA & 
CEYLON 

THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466 

    

    

   

      

  

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
REEDS FOR CLARINETTES 

AND SAXOPHONES 

  

Some Pxtra Copies of 
ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
Of the King’s Funeral for Sale 

Coloured and Clear Plastic By 
The Yard 

all at 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

and 
HARDWARE 
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tion of a trade mah in Part 
Register in 
jams, fish, dried fruit, crystallised fruit, 
fruit juices, fruit squashes, fruit, and fruit 

1} the limited Mability laws of the Union | ~ 
of South Africa whose trade or busi- 
ness address 
Church Street, Cape Town, South Africa, 

51 cents per Ib., at C. Herbert, 55 Tudor] Exporters, hi 

jis Argus Chambers, 30, 

as applied for the aes 
“A” oO} 

respec’ f canned fruits, 

Agents for | beverages, and substances used as food 
Phone 2691 between | or as ingredients fn food, and will be 

entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 2nd day of April, 1952, 
unless some person shall in the mean- 
time give notice in duplicate to me at 
my office of opposition of such regis- 
tration The trade mark can be seen 
on application at my office 
Dated this 25th day of March 1952 

H 

  

. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

2.4.52—3n 

PINNACLE 
That HENRY W, PEABODY SOUTH 

AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LEMITED, a 
| Company incorporated and existing under 
the limited Mability 
of South Africa whose trade or busi- 
ness address is Argus Chambers, 30, 
Church Street, Cape Town, South Africa, 
Exporters, has applied for the registra- 
tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
Register in respect of canned fruits, 
jams, fish, dried fruit, erystailised fruit, 
fruit juices, frult squashes, fruit, and fruit 
beverages, and substatwes used as food 
or as ingredients 1n food, and will be 
entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 3nd day of April, 1952, 
unless some person shall in the mean- 
time give notice in duplicate to me at 

laws of the Union 

my office of opposition of such regis- 
on application at muy office 

tration The trade mark seen    
    Dated this 25th day 

TAKE NOTICE 

That HENRY W. PEABODY SOUTH 
AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a 
-ompany incorporated and existing under 
the limited liability laws of the Union 
of South Africa whose trade or busi- 
ness address is Argus Chambers, 3), 
Church Street, Cape Town, South Africa, 
Exporters, has applied for the registra- 
tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
Register in respect of canned fruits, 
jams, fish, dried fruit, erystallised fruit, 
fruit juices, fruit squaghes, fruit and fruit 
beverages, and subst@hces used as food 
or a8 ingredients im food, and will be 
entitied to register the same after one 
month from the 2nd day of April. 1952 
unless some person shall in the mean-   time give notice in duplicate to me at 
my, office of opposition of such regis 
tration. The trade mark can be see: 
on application at my office 
Dated this 25th day of March 1952. 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

2.4.52—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 

  

  

That THE “UNIQUE” Pen CO., LIM 
ITED, a British Company, whose trade 

| or business address is §79, Kingston Road 
London, S.W., England, Manufacturers 
has applied for the registration of a 
trade mark in Part “A” of Register in 
respect of pens, fountain pens, pen hold- 
ers, pencils, pen mibs and pen and pen- 
cil clips and will be entitled to register 
the same after one month from the 2nd 
day of April, 1952, unless some person 
shalt in the meantime give notice in 
duplicate to me at my office of opposi- 
tion of such registration, The trade mark 
can be seen on application at my office 

Dated this 25th day of March 1952 
H. WILLIAMS 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
2.4. 58—In 

  

  
MR. GUY 

    Programm 

    
           

THREE SONATAS : 

PRELUDE AND FUGUE IN C 
SONATA IN B MINOR, Op. 5 

        

      

  

Admission $1.00 or 60c. 

All Seats Reserved 

  

Unguentine 

   

  

    

    

        

    

    
    

PIANO RECITAL 

Professor of the Royal Academy of Music, 

THE sarttast COUNCIL GARDINER 
“Wakefield”, White Park 

on WEDNESDAY, 9th April, at 8.30 p.m. 

and WORKS by Brahms, Fauré 
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JUST TO REMIND YOU... 
i when you purchase from 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Our Motor Van Delivers the Goods at Your Door. 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

AF OOO IE OTOL 

Sore Mouth | 
ieose Bloody Teeth 

ileeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 
l.cose Teeth mean that you may 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 
perhaps some bad disease that will 
ooner or later cause your teeth to 

fall out and may also cause Rheu- 
atism and Heart Troub'e. Amosan 
tops gum bleeding the first day, 

ends sore mouth and quickly tigh 
ens th eth. Iron clad guarante 
Amosahdnust make your mouth w 
and save your teeth or money ba 
on return of empty pack 
Amosan from your chemis 
The guarantee protects you 
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FOR SALE 

LYNCHBURG 
5th Avenue, = KEelleville 

An attractive and well proportioned 2 storey house situated 
om a corner site of 12,050 sq. feet. Contains 3 galleries (1 
enclosed), large drawing room, difing room, study, modern 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, garage, etc. 

Low figure accepted for quick sale, owner going abroad. 

JOHN M. BLADON & CO. 
AFS., F.V.A. 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Plantations Building. 

    

016.08 wer.ore, 

Relieves pain of 

Phone 4640. 

   
ST. VINCENT 

GRUMMAN GOOSE 

AIR. SERVICE 

PRESENT SCHEDULE 

Dienemmmmmeememmdzencintenn teimiedene eae ncateantetioental 

DIAMOND 

RINGS 
om 

   

       
    

  

   

  

  

MONDAYS St. Vincent/Barbados/St. Vincent 
. Departs St. Vincent vi -» 9,00 am, 
Arrives Barbados ++ 10.00 a.m. 
Departs Barbados ‘3 +» 1030 am. 
Arrives St. Vincent ue 11.30 a.m. 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT (FUESDAYS st. Vincent/Trinidad/St. Vincent 
And Departs St. Vincent i -» 900 am. 

DIAMOND WEDDING Arrives Trinidad se -» 10.30 a.m. 
RINGS Departs Trinidad . ++ $1,80—a.m. 

Available Specialy Arrives St. Vincent -» 1,00 p.m. 
or in 

Your Jewellers : WEDNESDAYS si, Yipoent/Grenads/8t. Vincent 
Depa it. Vincent 10.00 a.m. 

Y. De LIMA Arrives Grenada v “1030 a.m. 
Departs Grenada oe -» 11.20 am. 

& co... LTD. Arrives St. Vincent Re +» 12 noon 

20, Broad Street Additional Flight From St. Vincent 
to Trinidad Times on Application 

= St.  Vinecent/Barbados/Dominica 
THURSDAYS Barbados/St. Vincent 

Departs St. Vincent e +» 8.00 a.m. * 
Arrives Barbados ee ++ 9.00 a.m, 
Departs Barbados ve ++ 930 a.m. 
Arrives Dominica re -+ 11.30 am. 

‘ Departs Dominica es ++ 1280 p.m. 
Arrives Barbados vs +» 230 p.m. 
Departs Barbados - -+ $00 p.m. 
Arrives St. Vincent oa -. 400 p.m. 

FRIDAYS St. Vincent/Trinidad/St. Vincent 
Departs St. Vincent oe +» 9.00 a.m. 
Arrives Trinidad i -+ 10.30 p.m. 

y Departs Trinidad ve Pi 72. a.m. 
: Arrives St. Vincent ve «+ (1,00 p.m. 
JONSON 

AUSTIN 

| & CO., LTD. 
AGENTS 

Lower Hroad St. 

e includes: 

‘ a Scarlatti 

SHARP Bach 
8 et Chopin 

and Liszt 

Phone 4704 
Tel. 3249 
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SHIPPING NOTICES 
    

ROYAL NETHERLANDS 9°°3?* 

  

| The MV “MONEKA" will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for | STEAMSHIP co. Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, SAMING FROM EUROPE Nevis and St. Kitts and Passeng- M.8. , on 4th April 1962 ers only dor St. Vineent. Sailing 3.8. ROSKOOP on lith April 1962, to-day Friday, 4th inst, MB. on 18th April, 1982, The M.V. “CACIQUE DEL M.S. STENTOR on 2nd May 1952 eee bind accept Cargo and 
assengers for St. Lucia, Grenada we teeta REED AM ND |S and Aruba. ‘and Pussenders only M.S. WILLEMSTAD on 22nd April 1952 mea ee SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIRO The M.V. “DAERWOOD” will 

AND BRITISH GUIANA 
8.8. COTTICA on Tth April 1952 
M.S. BONAFRE on 6th May, 1952 

SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND 
CURACAO 

accept' Cargo and Passengers or 
St. Laicia, Grenada and Aruba, and e 
Passengers only for St. Vincent; $ Sailing Wednesday 9th inst. = The M.V. "CARIBBEE” will ac- 
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M.S. HECUBA 2ist April 1952. cept Cargo and Passengers for ¥ S.S. BOSKOOP 27th April 1952 Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, . 
| 8. PB, MUSSON, SON & Co., LTD. Nevis and St. Kitts; Sailing Wed- nesday 9th inst 
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ADVERTISING PAYS BEST ASSOCIATION (INC) % c 4087 X  PSOOCOSOOV CCC OSEOD 

  

‘Canadian National Steamships   

      

Sails Sails Salis Arrives eit: Montreal Halifax Boston B'dos wen t Yy ee * —- 2) Mar, 2 Apr 11 Apr Apr. LADY SEL BON ieee ay —_ We Apr 17 Apr. 27 Apr, = Ap:. CAN 
29 Apr. 2 May “> 11 May 13 May 

LADY vt more Mer a Me msy Some 2 Mes 
- + ay 2 May 2 Jun CANADIAN IAN CHALLENGER “ 30 May 2 June _ 11 dune 2 = ae 3d an - sen 2 — 14 June 23 June 24 June |\ADIAN oe u« une _- " Ane hel 5a UCTOR.. 30 June 3 July _— PH tu 3 Suiy AD ve ee 11 July 14 July 16 July 25 July 36 July 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Salle Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives dias, als B'dos B'dos Boston 8%. John Halifax Montreal be {UISER 4 Apr 7 Apr. _ 14 Apr 7 Apr, = LADY RODNEY 24 Apr. 26 Apr. 5 Ma - 6 May 10 Ma; ta Ga + 10 May 12 Ma 22 May, - 23 Ma 21 May Ce UISER 24 May 4 May — , 6 June 8 June} 11 June 
UCTOR 3 June 8 June - 15 June 

use 
. unc 18 June 21 June LADY RODSEY ev 15 June 17 June 27 June pe 28 June 1 duly 

CHALLENGER ., 23 June 28 June bin 5 Jul ) LADY NELSON °° July 8 July 18 July =| oem ae oe Memos aa 4 July 19 July = 26 July; @ Jus, 1 Aug 
CONSTRUCTOR 24 July =. 29 July — 5 Aug) 8 Aug. LADY RODNEY ., 7 Aug. 9 Aug 19 Aug. ie Ses. 3 Rs 

= = * tT er 3 o “* ~~ = Sa - 
i = ys 

    

For further particulars, apply to— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD,—Agents. 

      

CG" TRANSATLANTIQUE | 
Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

% Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

  

From Southampton 
“COLOMBIE” .... 18th March, 1952 .... 

*““DE GRASSE”....24th April, 1952 .... 
“COLOMBIE” 8th May, 1952... .... 

Arrives Barbados 
«. 81st March, 1952 

6th May, 1952 
2lst May, 1952 
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Not calling at Guadeloupe % 
SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE % 

> From Barbados. 
“COLOMBIE” .... 11th April, 1952 .... 

*““DE GRASSE” .... 19th May, 1952 29th May, 1952 
“COLOMBIE” .... Ist June, 1952... .... 13th June, 1952 

*Sailing direct to Southampton 

10 DAYS 

CARIBBEAN, CRUISE 
From BARBADOS TO TRINIDAD 

Venezuela-Curacao 
Colombia & Jamaica 
Hy the LUXURY LINERS 

COLOMBIE & DE GRASSE 
FOR INFORMATION 

K. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
PHONE 3814 

SSSSSSSS SESS SOOO FF FSO SS OS SS SSS SSE OPS OO OOSSSON" 

Arrives Southampton 
«.. 28rd April, 1952 
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Wm. FOGARTY (0S) LTD. 

TAILORS OF PROVEN RELIABILITY 

AND EXCELLENT FITTERS 

      

     
    

  

   

  

    
      

    

  

    

    

   
    

   
   

  

    

       
     
                  

   

  

We carry a wide range of 

HIGHGRADE 

SUITINGS 
to choose from 

  

e 

OUR GUARANTEED 

CUTTING 
AND 

TAILORING 
WILL TRANSFORM YOUR 

CHOICE INTO 

A SUIT OF 

DISTINCTION 

  

    

     

  

    
   
   
      

   

  

   

     
      



  

    

  

  

  
  

HENRY 

ON SECOND THOUGHTS 
VOUD SETTER COME PL DON'T ALONG AND SEE THE ASS GIVE ME AWAY.. 

[aAVE vou) 
SEEN MY “\t 

FLASH GORDON 

TANTS 
i TIME TO 
WHERE ARE YOU GOLDILOCRE 

RUNNING, BIG MOE? 
NOT SO STRONG 
WITHOUT A GUN IN 
YOUR HAND ARE yOu? 

JOHNNY HAZARD 

FT 
BE GLAD WHEN WEE pase 

DORRIE AND WEE LAURIE & 
ARE FINALLY MARRIED 

      

RIP KIRBY 

SEVEN, I'VE VISITED MISS 
ABERNATHY'S SCHOOL ...EVERY- 

5 THING YOU SAID ABOUT MONICA 
/-> HILL SEEMS TO CHECK .,.1’VE 
, (DONE SOME OnE: V2 yrnissins TOO... ( 

De) ae 4 

—— x 
ow) 

  

     

ALIVE #& 1 DONT.. 
PN 

\} 
Hu D/I 
AROUND i A 
TOOTSIE 7? lad 

Le    
I’M STILL GROGGY! 
GOTTA GET AWAY 

    

SHAVE THE FACE, BRUSH 
THE TEETH AND HIT THE 

BACK TO THE PRISON 
HOSPITAL? NOW~+ FOR 

tA THE GUIDE o< 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

LET ME HIDE HERE, 

PAGET'S 
MOT STUFF ON 
STOWAWAYS... 

  
    

ovine roe) [HERBERT )\ DAGWOOD 

wT] ISN'T THAT JUST 
BEAUTIFUL ? LOOK 

AT THOSE LINES 
1 | AND CURVES !/ 

I EXPECTED THAT, 
KIRBY... HERES THE 

3. PROOF...OUR MARRIAGE 
m LICENSE AND MONIKA'S 

Re 

  

My hal 
Ss 

Se eo” 3 

UR. 

SPHAT'S WHAT YOU THINK, JOHNNY.’ WAIT TILL 
YOU SEE THE BANDAGED LADY'S NOTE NOW /// 

x 

AT LEAST UNTIL 
WE'VE OROPPED 

"LOT a0 

    

         
   

    

   
    

  

   
        

    

     

WAIT FOR ME, 
MUSCLES / 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

  

   "Se ‘ eh Z 

LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

YOUR MYSTERIOUS GUIDE 
| EH? NOW ATLEAST YOULLGEE 

HIS FACE. LETS GET SOME OF 
THOSE CLOTHES OFF AND 

EXAMINE THE 
WOUND. 

    

    

    

  

in (ARTO, PASSED OVE 
- : > ‘ ‘ 

= EASTER IS HERE... 
. 

* DRINK 
e 
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PAGE SEVEN 

. S&S 

. RUM 
" 
% The RUM with a Flavour WHEN A COLD STRIKES, 

° Ss ACK ST. all its own 
TRIKE B FA eee x Expertly Blended and 

a . % Bottled by    
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(1938) LID. ; 
“ Headquarters for Best Rum 

$ STUART & SAMPSON 
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JUST RECEIVED 
LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

gl eg? 

  

      
        

       
     
    

    
      
      

      
       

       
         

  

  

| Pkes.'Tate & Lyle Castor 
i % Sugar 

» Sliced Ham and Bacon ‘ 
% Lege. and Small Tins Vienna ¢ 
s Sausages 
% Pkes. Goddard Plague Pow- 

y der 
» Tins Stove Polish ‘ 

| Tins Heinz Vegetable Salad 
* Pkgs. Bridal Icing Sugar 
» Tins Gelatine , 
, Tins Asstd. Sweet Biscuits § 
» Tins Pineapple Chunks 
x Tins Strawberries 

USTERINE Antiseptic kills millions of 

germs on throat surfaces...keeps them 
from starting serious trouble. Remen> 
ber, at the first sign of cold, gargle 
LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, 

early and often! 

Also: 

TIN HAMS 

       

     

         

      
    
    

X Special price to Shopkeepers § 

IN TESTS OVER A 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS . 

® OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! 
isk 

% All these things get. from -- 
re ‘ 

INCE & CO. 
LTD. 

8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 
  

6969969°96O8956965656554 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE : 
SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

———————————==—= 

SPECIAL OFFERS are’ now ®@vailable at our Hranches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now 

    

  

   

Usually Now 

Tins ANCHOR POW: MILK 24%... $2.35 $2.12 Tins HAMS, (21b) cocoon 389 3.50 
Tins KRAFT MACARONI 34 WITH CHEESE ..cccccc. Al 38 issctthabveraiier:« sasha cama’ at    

    

Tins TOMATOES ooocccoccccccccccccccccccececes 36 33 Bottles CARIB BEER .................... 24 20 

STARTING MONDAY APRIL 7th 

Writing 

  

Paper. 

Envelopes, 

Aceount Books, 

  

Large 

School Books, 

y e CG fi 

Novels. Thrillers, : lo ¢ ) 

    
Children’s Books, 

‘ee / Books on Sport, 

and a few other miscellaneous items 

ADVOCATE eo 

  
  

s . : > 

STATIONERY § \\X, 
Broad Street OF RS 

      L
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Know Your Football 
LAWS XVI & XVH 

Today I conclude my _ discus- 
sions of the LAWS OF THE 
GAME with a study of the last 
two Laws—Law xvi—Goal-Kick 
and Law xvii Corner Kick, 

Goal Kick 
When the whole of the bali 

passes over the goal-line exclu 
ding that portion between the 
*goal-posts, either in the air or or 
the ground, having last been 
played by a member of the 
attacking team, it shall be kicked 
direct into play, beyond the pen- 
alty area, from a point within 
that half of the goal-area, nearest 
to where it crossed the line, by 
a player of the defending team. 

A goalkeper shall not receive 
the ball into his hands from 
goal-kick in order that he ma 
thereafter kick it into play. If the 
ball is not kicked beyond th 
penalty-area, that is, direct into 
play, the kick shall be re-taken. 

The kicker shall not play the 
ball a second time until it has 
been touched or has been played 
by another player. A goal shall 
not be scored direct from such a 
kick and players of the team 
opposing that of the player tak-\ 

BY O. 8S. COPPIN 

  

Your Football 

Problems 
By The Sports Editor 

Now that the series “Know 
Your Football”, discussions 
on the seventeen laws of the 
game, have been concluded 
to-day, the Sports Editor will 
answer as many of your foot- 
ball problems as _ possible 
in these columns, 

No problems will be taken 
over the telephone. Address 
a letter “Football Problems” 
c/o Sports Editor, Barbados 
Advocate. 

  

referee would not have allowed 
it. However I am cautioning those 
players against repeating these 
tactics as they are an infringe- 
ment of this law, Always remem~ 
ber, the ball has not been kicked 
into play until it has been kicked 

ing the goal-kick shall remain BEYOND the penalty area, 

outside the penalty-area whilst The only other infringement 

the kick is being taken. " vhich I have noticed with regard 

There is not much confusiorf§ ° this law is that some players 
in my experience with the inter-™ un into their opponents penalty 

pretation by players and specta- 
tors alike of this rule. There is 
only one general controversiai 
point. Some players hold the view 
that should a defender taking a 
goal-kick slice the ball some dis- 
tance away in the penalty area 
that they can rush in and score. 

I have seen this season attempts 
at this and much confusion 
resulted especially as a spectator 
had volunteered to referee the 
game in the absence of the officio! 
referee who had been unavoidably 
detained, These players got away 
with it but IT am sure an official 

  

  

First inter-Schaol , 

area a split second before the 
the kick has been taken. This also 
is an infringement. They must 
remain OUTSIDE until the kick 
has been taken, 

Punishment 7a 
If a player taking a goal-kick 

plays the ball a second time after 
it has passed beyond the penalty- 
area, but before it has touched 
or even played by another player 
an indirect free-kick shall be 
awarded to the opposing team to 
be taken from the place where 
the infringement occurred. 

Girls Sports Planned 
By CALVIN ALLEYNE 

AND now after most people have tor years been nod 
ding their heads and agreeing with conviction that it would 
be a good idea, headmistresses and gaines mistresses o! 
the Government aided schools have got together and decid- 
ed to stage the first Girls’ Inter-school Sports, possibly on 
May 16. The only worry f or the headmistresses now is 
securing grounds, preferably Kensington. 

Inter-school boys’ sports stretch 
over years and there has always 
been the keenest rivalry, and now 
for the first Girls’ Inter-school 
sports, the girls are itching to be 
on the track and they are already 
trying to feel out and assess their 
rival school athletes. 

And after all, this zest is plaus- 
ible because the first winners of 
the Girls’ Inter-school sports will 
make history. 

e-schools to take part are 
Queen’s College, St. Michael’s. 
Foundation and Alexandra, Mrs. 
Wotton, Queen's College's games 
mi told me, Depending on 
the success of their venture, they 
will consider allowing other girls’ 
schools’ to enter. 

Usual Divisions 
The divisions are the usual divi- 

sions—under 12, 12 to 14, 14 to 16 
and over 16, and the sports will be 
purely athletic. Perhaps it may 
seem needless to say purely athle- 
tic, but you will remember that in 
their own sports, girls include 
events of skill such as the Egg and 
Spoon race and the Potato race 
but there will be no such event in 
the inter-school sports. 

The longest distance for the 
senior girls will be the 220 yards 
As St. Michael’s is the only schoo! 
with a sand pit, there will be no 
Long Jump event. 

The girls will deplore the fact 
that there will be no prizes as i 
the case in the Boys’ sports, Ther 
will only be points and a trophy 
for the champion school. 

An intriguing thing that is mak- 
ing the girls train seriously is thai 
they have little idea of their op 
ponents potentialities. In Boys 
sports, a school gets to know the 
standard of their rivals, For in- 
stance, it did not take the schoo) 
boys until sports day to know thai 
Lloyd from Foundation would 
have won the 440 and 880, and the 
880 in record time besides, at the 
last sports. Why, everybody knew 
that last year when Glasgow from 

  

| They'll Do It Every Time 

Lodge won the 880, Lioyd came a 
good second despite his stopping a 
very short while to assist the Col- 
lege best for whom the pace had 
got too hot. Everybody knew too, 
that Lodge’s Inniss would have 
won the 100 and 220 sprints. And 
the boys know that certain good 
athletes who have not left school 
will again put up a good showing. 

But in this Girls’ Inter-school 
sports, there is no knowing an- 
other girl’s capabilities and there 
will be many surprises. They are 
in the dark too because previously 
they have not been keeping times 
and records. Also they will be 
running on a bigger track, 

A Stimulus 
For the girls, assurance that 

there will be sports, has acted as a 
stimulus and one may add that it 
has also acted as a stimulus to wo- 
men sports in Barbados as a whole. 

On evenings you will see them 
training. Some Queen's College 
girls train on Harrison College 
“rounds where they have been 
checking up on their times, 

As to possible winners, well, one 
has to admit that the contest will 
be reduced to a tussle between 
Queen's College and St. Michael’s 
because of their numbers. Queen’s 
College will have a slight advan- 
tage in their senior division as 
their age limit is slightly higher. 
Yet their senior girls will be 
studying for examinations and this 
balances down the advantage. 

The only snag to all this is that 
there is trouble about getting 
grounds that would be most con- 
venient for making the sports pay 
off themselves—Kensington, Any- 
how the hgadmistresses and games 
mistresses have not given up hope 
that they will be able to persuade 
the ma ers of Kensington that 
girls spor hould be encouraged. 
‘The last resort will be to ask the 
headmaster of Harrison College or 
Combermere to lend them the 
grounds, but as Mrs, Wotton said, 
‘That would be just too bad.” 

      
   

    TONIGHT'S POP'S LODGE 
NIGHT++- MOM CAN'T 
KEEP HIM HOME, BUT 

THE MAN NEXT 
DOOR — 

STEERED“DONT 
LET HiM SEE 

YOU* 

be, KING PEATURES SYNDU 

s
 

V4 

PoP HAD THAT 
OPERATION FOUR 
YEARS AGO--HE'S 
BEEN USING IT AS 
AN EXCUSE EVER 

  

Revinered @. 5. Potent OMee B Jimmy Hatlo | 

it is the duty of the referee to 
see that goal-kicks are pfoperly 
taken within that half of the 
oal-area nearest the point where 
e all went out. 

Corner Kick 
When the whole of the ball 

passes over the goal-line, exclu- 
ding that portion between the 
goal-posts either in the air or 
on the ground, having last been 
played by one of the defending 
team, a member of the attacking 
team shall take a kick from 
within the quarter circle at the 
nearest corner-flag post, which 
must rot be removed, ie, a 
corner-kick, 

A goal may be scored direct 
from such a kick. Players of the 
team opposing that of the player 
taking the corner-kick shall not 
approach within ten yards of the 

batt until it is in play, Le. it has 
travelled the distance of its own 
circumference, nor shall the 
kicker play the ball a second time 
until it has been touched or 
played by another player. 

Punishment 
For an infringement of this law 

an indirect free-kick shall 
awarded to the opposing team, to 
be taken from the place where 
the infringement occurred. 

The corner flag-staff must not 
be removed when a corner-kick 
is taken. 

I must emphasise at this point 
that if a player takes a corner- 
kick and the ball re-bounds to 
him after striking the goal-post, 
he MUST NOT play it again until 
it has been played by another 
player. 

Referees too can assist in 
ensuring that a_corner-kick is 
properly taken by refusing to 
allow it to be taken while any 
opponent is within ten yards of 
the ball. 

In the Seventh R.B.Y.C. Re- 
gatta which will be sailed in Car- 
lisle Bay to-morrow, “B” Class 
boats Imp, Rainbird and Sinbad 
will start at 2.46 p.m. (Yellow 
Flag) instead of at 2.45 p.m. as 
appeared in yesterday’s Advocate. 

Imp, Sinbad and Rainbird will 
receive two minutes from Hurri- 
cane, the scratch boat of the Class. 

  

TABLE TENNIS 

The Return Matches of the La- 
dies Inter-Club Table Tennis fix- 
tures will be continued at the 
Y.M.C.A, Naval Hall to-night. 
The games are as follows:— 

Queen’s College vs. Lenville— 
6.30 p.m. 

Y.W.C.A. vs. Barna—7.30 p.m. 
Y.W.P.C. vs. Adelphi — 8.30 

RR ee gs Sh Foes. ae 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 

Court of Grand Sessions— 
10.00 a.m. 

Annual Meeting, Barbados 
Nurses’ Association, Gen- 
eral Hospital — 4.00 p.m. 

Football, Queen’s Park — 
5.00 p.m. 

Mobile _ Cinema, Checker 
Hall Plantation, St. Lucy 
—7.30 pan. 

Police Band Concert, Hast- 
ings Rocks — 8.00 p.m. 

      

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

nen from Codrington 
nid, 

Total rainfall for month to 
date : .02 ins, 

Highest Temperature: 86.5°F 
Lowest Temperature: 82.5°F 
we Velocity 14 miles per 

jour 
Barometer (9. a.m.) 29.998 

(3 p.m.) 29.928 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise : 5.55 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.12 p.m, 
Moon: Ist Quarter, 
Lighting : 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide : 12.51 a.m., 11. 47 

p.m. 
Low Tide : 6.19 a.m., 7.02 

p.m. 

‘ 

° Apl. 

ED
 

  

AND A TIP OF “THANX 
THE HATLO HAT TO 

BARNEY LOGAN, 
SHEEVESPORT , LA. 

Sie) 
iS) 

THE GRAND 
NATIONAL 

(By a Correspondent) . 
LO} 1N 

Phe Grand National, toughest 
of all horse races, is once again 
at hand. Tomorrow, fifty picked 
horses will engage in a test of 
speed, stamina and Jumping 
ability over four and a half 
miles of the most gpuelling 
course in the world. : 

Watched by thousands, i 
ing from the top-hatted punfér 
who stakes a fortune to the man 
risking a. shilling each way, the 
National is rightly claimed the 
greatest -steeple-chase race in 
the world. 

Today's race is a far cry from 
that day in 1792, when three 
crack gentlemen riders raced 
cross-country from Bark Holt, 
in Leicestershire to Llesdon 
Coplow — four miles distant — 
and back again. That ‘field,’ 
though small, was historic. For 
the event — won by Mr, Mey- 
nell, son of the famous Quorn 
Master — was the first recorded 
steeplechase in Britain, the ‘cur- 
tain-raiser’ to the National Hunt 
racing of to-day, + 

Eighteen years later, iff 1810, 
some 40,000 sportsmen floeked to 
Bedford to watch anothe- his 
toric 

+ 

Empire Beat 
Everton 

EMPIRE (Simmonds 1; Hope 1; Drayton 1) 

EVERTON 

  

I—Nil 
Sci ciorecabahcs ties 3 

EMPIRE playing a much improved game defeated 
Everton three—nil in their 
match at Kensington Oval yesterday afternoon. 

return First Division Football 
A large 

crowd watched the game and saw the Empire players 
eombine well in the second 

»_. Two of the goals were scored in 
the second halt by Simmonds and 
Hope while Drayton at inside 
right scored the first goal off a 

enalty in the early part of the 
rst half. Veteran in goal 

for proved to be a to 
opponent, and in both halves he 
displayed clever anticipation. 

¢ two Everton full backs 
Weekes and Simpson played a good 
game but in the second half, the 
Everton defence went to pieces. 
Robinson in goal for Empire was 
sound and Grant, Smith, Alleyne 
and Drayton paved the way for 
the victory. 

The game started with Empire 
defending the northern end of the 
piteh and from the touch off Em- 
pire was pressing. Olton at centre- 
forward for Everton tested Robin- 

two minutes after play ‘ace — the . son sf chase run over at preppy dad started but Robinson antici- 
circuit. By modern standards, Dane od coat: Se. ahvien 
the course was_ easy. ight 
jumps had to be cleared, each 4ft, 

was 
the affair held at Roscommon in 

, when a steeple-chase wag 
Staged over 6-mile circuit inter- 
sected by wide ditches and six 
stone walls. 

In 1830, the army took a step 
in popularising the sport, when 
sixteen Life Guards officers rode 

be in a Regimental steeplechase at 
St. Albans, this led to simil 
meetings being held in 
other parts of the country. 

1886 was a milestone in 
National Hunt racing. For the 
first time, a meeting was held at 
the little known village of Ain- 
tree near Liverpool. Three years 
later the first Grand National 
was run there, though it was 
then known as the Grand Liver- 
pool Steeplechase. The  four- 
mile course lay over genuine 
farm-land and comprised plough, 
scrubland and pasture. Rules 
forbade competitors taking easy 
routes along roads or bridlepaths, 
or avoiding jumps by opening 
convenient gates. 

Today, the 4} mile course con- 
sists of two laps of the Aintree 
circuit, and 30 obstacles have to 
be cleared. 

As always Ireland is well 
represented, bi\t this year’s chal- 
lenge from the Emeral Isle is by 
horses little known in Britain. 

One of these, which has gained 
great favour with home backers 
is Icey Calm. Reason i 
is that 
Irish National over three and a 
half miles, Icy Calm has been 
given one of the bottom weights 
at Aintree. For despite his 
Irish National success, he failed 

ar 
many 

in his other six outings last 
season. 

Besides Icy Calm there are 
two other Irish National winners, 
ee (1948) and Dominick’s 

Bar (1950). 
Hamster is a remarkable entry. 

In nearly four years he has run 
in two races and was unplaced. 
Prior to that he accomplished the 
astonishing feat. of winning the 

Hurdle Handicap, the 
Irish Grand National and the 
Ward Union Hunt, within a 
space of three and a half weeks. 

Royal Tan is one of the most 
fane’ horses, This is nut sur- 
prising, In last year’s race only 
he and the winner Nickel Coin 
completed the course without 
falling. Thus his staying power 
cannot be doubted. This year 
too, Royal Tan has shown good 
fotm. He won the National 
Hunt Handicap in convincing 
fashion. 

Until recently, Freebooter, one 
of the only two previous win- 
ners, was firm favourite. Then 
running in the Gold Cup, he fell. 

So did his popularity with the 

backers. Too much importance 

should not be attached to his 

Gold Cup running, however, as 

he is seldom seen at his best on 
the Cheltenham course. 

The other winner is Russian 
Hero, He was perhaps the un- 
luckiest ‘horse in last year's 
fiasco, Until brought down at 

the fifteenth jump, he was goin, 

well, and looked all set to ad 

to his 1949 success. His form 
this year has not been impres- 
sive, but his experience in pre- prising if the 1952 winner came 
vious Nationals wn stand 

him in good stea 
The National, however, is 
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Reece to come out of the goal and 
just as Simmonds was getting 
ready to score, Reece snatched 
the ball from the tip of his boot 
and kicked it midfield. Shortly 
after Norville receiving a long 
pass from Alleyne at centre half, 
kicked the ball across the Everton 
joal area and Daniel the right 
alf back in trying to kick the ball, 

handled it in his area thus causing 
Referee Graham to award a 
penalty kick. 

  

Students Receive Certificates 
F @ From Page 5 

achieved, We have not only helped to give i r c¢ and improved 
finishes, but we have also, tried 
and in some ways succeeded in 
getting at Human Relationships, 
and where we started out with 21 
individuals, we now terminate as 
one large family I should like to 
mention one fact that was very heartening to me and strengthens 
this point, 

At the last lecture 
Organisati 

carried, that the ey, 
s continue to meet and 
function as the Homemaker’s Club, 
meeting once po vad to report 

and cit help where 
needed. 

_ It has been a full and strenuous 
time, when there have been blem- 
fishes and worties, but, the over- 

t in Group 
it was proposed yol- 

future the Courses’ might be of 
nine months’ duration because I 
know it w's just the love and keen 
int in the course, which have 
kept us all, but we are all very, 
ver, . 

gained Certificates. 
13 first class ranging from 94 to 

80%. 
8 second class, ranging from 79 
62%, me 
Mrs. R. N. Turner said: 

Housecraft Centre has been serv- 
ing a most useful purpose and has 
been filling a gap that has been 

During the past six years the 
left open far too long. 

The day and evening classes in 
all branches of Domestic Science 
started by Miss Parry and con- 
tinued by Miss Ivy Alleyne, has 
been most ably carried on, and 
have proved to be of great prac- 
tical value to the women of Bar- 
bados and through them good 
efteets will become increasingly 
“pane as time goes on. 

he course for Instructors which 
you_have just completed is par- 
ticularly important, for in your 
cases you have not only learnt to 
improve your own knowledge and 
methods, but you. will now return 
to your schools and clubs and pass 
on to others what you have 
learned here. . 
We are relying on you to teach 

them, just as thoroughly and con- 
scientiously as you have your- 
selves been taught here, so that 
you will bring credit to the House- 
craft Centre, and the purpose of 
the Instructors’ Course of spread- 
ing improved Domestic rience 
methods to the many, through the 
selected few, will be fulfilled. 

notoriousty unkind to favourites. 
It would not be in the least sur- 

{rom one of the less fancied en- 
tries. 
than Brown Jack III, 

  

   

    

Of these none looks better 

half of play. 
This was taken by Drayton who 

made no mistake in opening the 
scoring for Empire. Reece made 

a big effort but this proved fruit- 
less. With one goal to their credit 
Empire never slackened and half 
time found the score unchanged. 

After the resumption Empire 
again piled up the pressure but 
Everton was also making renewed 
efforts to put in the equaliser 
Reece again through clever anti- 
cipation brought off another pbril- 
liant save when Nbrville at left 
wing cut in and tried to score in 
the left corner of the nets. 
Two minutes after, Hope at 

right wing succeeded in beating 
Reece who had come out as the 
winger was alone on the ball with 
the hope of intercepting him. Hope 
kicked the ball into the left corner 
of the goal qo put Empire two up. 
The game became faster and the 

Empire {éfwards Were playing 
together well. Five minutes after 
the second goal Simmonds kicked 
in the third. The game ended 
with the score at three nil. 

The teams were: 
EmPire: Robinson, Grant, Smith, 

Rudder, Maynard, Alleyne, Hope, 
Drayton, Simmonds, Taylor and 
Norville. 

Everton: Reece, Weekes, Simp- 
son, Culpeppér, Daniel, Hall, 
Holder, Sealy, Olton, Haynes and 
Heywood. 

The referee was Mr. O. Graham, 

Let your motto be: “Whatso- 
ever your hand findeth to do, do it 
with all your might.” 
The following received certifi- 

cates and prizes presented by Mrs. 
Turner: 
Myrtle King—First class certifi- 

eate, prize for outstanding work 
in the course and best work in 
her demonstration of cooking. 
Bourne—First class certificate, 

prize for second place in course 
and being the best representa- 
tive student. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1952 _ 

  

  

  

Cabbage 
Bark 

Baskets 
FOR HOME — FOR TRAVELLING 

FOR SHOPPING 

  

Cabbage Bark Suitcases $4.50 

Upright Marketing 

Baskets. Ea. $1.00 & $2.16 
  

Shopping Baskets 

Ea. 72c, 84c. 90c. & $1.00 
  

  

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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PHONE 4267 
TO-DAY 

FOR 

SWLPHURIC ACID 
in 5 ewt. drums 

D.M. HOILER ENAMEL 
in 5 gin. drums 

4 times concentrated 

  

  S. Thornton—First class certificate, 
prize for third place in course. 

E. Maxwell—First cla%s certificate, 
prize for third place in course. 

J. Broome—First class certificate 
prize for the best demonstration 
in Baby Care. 

L, Lawrence—First Class certifi- 
cate, prize for the most pains- 
taking student. 

- E. Ramsay—First class certificate, 
prize for the most helpful stu- 
dent. 

K. Moore—First class certificate. 
E. Johnson—First class certificate, 

prize for first place in the first 
term. 

E, Goodman—First class certifi- 
cate. ” 

A. Young—First class certificate. 
G. Walcott—First class certificate, 

prize for being the most out-| 
standing entertainer. 

I, Blackman— First class certifi- 
cate, prize for being the most 
enthusiastic student. 

D, Clarke—Second class certificate. 
Marguerite King — Second class 

certificate. 

E, Benskin—Second class certifi- 
cate. 

V. Rock—Second class certificate. 
M. Edey—Second class certificate. 
E, Small—Second class certificate 

prize for best sewing. 
M, Gibbs—Second class certificate. 
Mr. L. Blades—Second clag» cer- 

tificate, prize for being the keen- 
est student. 

DANCE 
at 

THE BARBADOS 

AQUATIC CLUB 
’ on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH 
9.00 P.M. 

  

  

For Local and Visiting 
Members 

Musie by Mr. C. Curwen’s 
Orchestra 

(No Admission Charge 
to Ballroom) 

3.4.52.—3n. 

  

- to get a 

lift with 
a 

poppy 
“The Finest Beer Brewed Anywhere” 

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
for spraying Food Crops to protect them against leaf- 

eating insects. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 
—— — 

OPINION IS ALWAYS DIVIDED REGARDING 

THE SOLUTION OF WORLD PROBLEMS 

BUT 

THERE IS ALWAYS UNANIMITY WITH 

RESPECT TO THE 

HIGH QUALITY OP 

MAFFEI MADE SUITS 
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The Shirt 

by Consulate 
pleasing pastels. 

The Helt 

by Eldonia in fine 

leather—clip fastening. 

The Slacks 

Rice’s in tail- 
ored Gabardine, 

in 

Woollen Hose by } 
Morley—short, 
elastic tops. 

C. B. Rice 
i Cc Merchant 

Gb. Tailors 

  

           


